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*25. CASH PRIZE

for the best explanation of the following

perplexing question

?

First mortgage funds, competing for

investment, seldom vary 1 %.

Why is it that builders tender

on buildings with a difference

from 10 to 40%?

Contest closes FEBRUARY II, 1933.

Letters are limited to 1 50 words. Winning

letter will be published in our advertisement,

Building in Canada, February 25.

THE

Geo. Rathbone Lumber Co. Ltd.
10 Northcote Avenue TORONTO Lakeside 0914-5

50 years giving employment and paying taxes.
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The "Red Seal" paves the

way for a Sale

When people see the

extra conveniences possible

in a RED SEAL house they

are more likely to choose that

house than one in which the

electric wiring is out-of-date

when the house is new.

TORONTO HYDROELECTRIC SYSTEM*±

225 Yonge Street Toronto 2, Ont.

Buy Goods Made in Canada
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AN ANALYSIS OF
1931-32 BUILDING COSTS

Carpentry Biggest Item in House Costs and Labour Percentage Less,

Survey of 15 Cities Shows

IMPORTANT data concerning the rela-

tive cost of material and labor in

building- construction in 15 represen-

tative cities of the United States have

been produced by recent studies con-

ducted by the U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics.

For the 15 cities taken as a whole, 62.7

per cent of the money spent in the erec-

tion of residential buildings went for

material, 37.3 per cent for labor. For
non-residential buildings, the survey

showed 64.3 spent for material and 35.7

per cent for labor. The average figure

for all types of construction was 63.6 per

cent for material and 36.4 for labor.

Representative contractors in each of

the 15cities supplied the data from care-

fully kept records which were checked

and reported by the Bureau's agents. In

each city the survey was based on

studies of 6 typical dwelling houses, 2

apartment houses, 2 stores, 2 office build-

ings and 2 factories or warehouses. The
cost figures represent only the actual cost

of the building from the time excavation

started. They do not include overhead
expenses, profits, cost of land, finance

charges or architects' fees. Cost of ma-
terial is the actual cost as delivered on

the job, including freight and hauling.

Labor costs are actual wages paid to

labor on the job and do not include shop

labor such as that involved in the making
up of millwork, etc. Contractors and
sub-contractors co-operated fully in sup-

plying this important data.

One important fact revealed by the

survey is
1 that the relative costs of labor

have decreased since 1!)28 when a simi-

lar survey was made in three cities. The
comparative figures show that in 1932
labor on residential work received 37.3

per* cent as against 46 per cent in 1928.

In non-residential work, the reduction in

labor cost was less, the figures being:

1932, 35.7 per cent; 1928, 28.3 per cent.

Where the building dollar goes is very

clearly shown by the results of the sur-

vey. Carpentry work accounted for a

larger percentage of the building dollar

than any other item in residential build-

ing—27.3 cents of each dollar spent.

In addition to carpentry work, three

other items each accounted for more
than 10 cents of each dollar spent:

brickwork, concrete work and plumbing.
In each of the 15 cities, except Chicago,

carpentry work formed the largest single

item of expense in residential building.

For non-residential building, concrete!

work accounted for the largest portion

of the building dollar, 20.7 cents goin.u

for this class of work.

Residential Costs

« Percent That Each
< Class Of Work
E Forms Of Total
tl 6uilding Cost

61.5

75.2

33.4

—Miscellaneous
5.5 °/o

Roofing 1.8%
38 5 Papering 0.5°/o

Painting 4.2°/o

44.6

75.3

79.7

64.0

63.5

56.0

Plastering-lathing

8.2%

—Plumbing
10. 1 °/o

Heating-Ventilating

6.6%

Elec. Wiring-Fixtures

4.5%

Concreting
11.7%

67.1

58.4

— Tiling

3.5%

Carpenter And
Millwork
27.3%

--Brick-Masonry

14.8%

/ excavating-
Grading ,3%

This chart shows graphically the distribu-

tion of the cost of building a home, based
on the U.S. survey in 15 cities in 1931-32.

Read the chart vertically to find the dis-

tribution of the dollar among various classes
of residential work and horizontally to show
cost of labor and materials.

Non-Residential Costs

47.Z \ 52.8

Wk 62.8

63.3

Per Cent That Each
Class Of Work
Forms Of Total
Building Cost

—Miscellaneous
8.3%

Elevators
7.6%

-Glass Glazing 1.3%
—Roofing 1.3%
"-Painting 1.6%—Plastering-Lathing

4.3%
—-Plumbing

5.2%

—Heating-Ventilating

6.6%

—Elec.Wiring-Fixtures

6.6%

-Structural Steel

fi.7%

-Concreting

20.7%

-Tiling 1.7%
-Carpentering

6.4%

-Brick-Masonry

I7.2°/o

14.5

-Excavating « e«.
Grading '••"•

Subcontract costs in non-residential work
arc shown from top to bottom. The chart
shows that of every dollar spent for non-
residential building, for example, 20.7 per
cent went for concrete. Of the amount spent
for concrete, 41.6 per cent went for labor
and 58.4 per cent for materials.
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Building in Canad
A Monthly Digest of Real Estate and Building

Activities in Canadian Cities

ST. JOHN, N.B.

W. E. ANDERSON, Real Estate and
Insurance, 8 Market Square, St. John,
N. B., reports as follows:

There are no building projects of any
importance under way or in immediate
prospect, but the outlook seems fairly

good for spring home building. Both
houses and apartments are renting sat-

isfactorily, though the tendency for May
leases may be said to be at lower figures.

Business buildings and stores are practi-

cally all occupied and there is no surplus
in this class.

Building permits for 1932 totalled

$445,359; 1931, $1,257,357.

QUEBEC
GEORGES PAQUET, 351 Blvd. des

Fosses, Quebec, P.Q., reports as follows:
No large construction projects are in

prospect and sales of land and properties
is still quiet. Both apartments and
homes, however, are renting satisfact-

orily and an improved demand is quite
noticeable, though rentals and leases are
still at low prices. Mortgage money con-
tinues scarce at 7 per cent.

Building permits, December, 1932,
$12,035; December, 1931, $83,195.
Total for 1932, $1,179,405; 1931, $4,-

049,875.

LONDON
BERT WEIR, Realtor, Real Estate,

Loans and Insurance, 156% Dundas
Street, London, Ont., reports as follows:
A $150,000 addition to the Kellog

Company plant is scheduled to start
shortly. Sales of land continue quiet,

and while there is little home building,
houses will be scarce in the spring, and
the outlook generally is improved. Rents
continue down, but are expected to in-

crease within a month or two. There is

some money for home building available
at 7 per cent.

Building permits, December, 1931,
$50,225; December, 1932, $21,995.
Total for 1931—888 permits valued at
$1,446,900; 1932, 702 permits valued at
$567,685.

NIAGARA FALLS
W. A. FRASER, Real Estate and

Loans, 449 Huron Street, Niagara Falls,

Ont., reports as follows:
An increase in the value of building

permits issued in 1932 in Niagara Falls
over that of 1931 of $10,000 is recorded.
The 1932 total was $168,226; 1931,
$158,018. No new construction is in
immediate prospect, and sales of land and
property are quiet. While there seems to
be a slight surplus of houses, nearly all

apartments are rented. There are some
vacant stores, but no vacant warehouses
and the better class of offices are fairly
well rented. Mortgage money continues
rather scarce at 7 per cent.

BRANTFORD
^ P. A. SHULTIS & CO., Bonds, Real
Estate and Insurance, 89 Dalhousie
Street, Brantford, Ont., report as fol-

lows:

No new construction is in sight; sales

of land and property continues quiet.

Money is tight at 7 per cent.
Building permits for 1932 totalled

only $170,844; 1931, $506,677. Per-
mits for actual building operations, how-
ever, were not so far below 1931 as

$359,501 of the 1931 total was for en-
gineering projects. Comparison of per-
mit values for buildings only: 1931,
$147,176; 1932, $74,087.

OUR FRONT COVER
Simplicity

Who is there among us that
does not experience a pleasing
reaction to rural domestic at-

mospheres, in which the creative
genius of the architect has
successfully reproduced simple,
typical features in artistic ar-

rangement.
Many are familiar with con-

tinental rural architecture, and
have appreciated the frank sim-
plicity of many of the old do-
mestic groups of buildings.
Accentuating such atmos-

phere, and adding thereto an
air of cleanliness, the white-
washed, or white painted, brick
exterior produces an effect that
is in harmony with all seasonal
conditions.
The accompanying front cover

is an example of such a rural
atmosphere, and nothing is ap-
parent to suggest the fact that it

is in an urban setting. Yet its

location is a residential district

of the city of Detroit.

The application of brick to

residence construction is broad
and varied.
Textured or plain, rough or
smooth, true or irregular,
there is a variety to meet every
demand. Its beauty increasing
with age, and its age is practi-
cally unlimited.

THE
BRICK MANUFACTURERS'

ASSOCIATION
1305 Metropolitan Building,

TORONTO 2, ONT.

For Beautv and Permanence—
Build With Brick.

TORONTO
BLACK & CAMPBELL, Real Estate

and Insurance, 15 St. Clair Avenue West,
Toronto, Ont., report as follows:

Sales of both houses and land continue
quiet, rentals are still down and there is

a surplus of houses, though any im-
provement in general conditions would
soon absorb the surplus. Mortgage
money is tight at 6 V2 to 7 per cent. For
building activity see elsewhere in this

WINDSOR
REAUME ORGANIZATION, LIMIT-

ED, Realtors, 459 Ouellette Street.,

Windsor, Ont., reports as follows:
There is little new to report and little

change in the building situation. Sales
of all classes of buildings continue de-
pressed ; there is a surplus of all types of
buildings, and rents are at low levels.

Building permits, 1932, $859,602;
1931, $656,262.

FORT WILLIAM
G. R. DUNLAN & CO., Realtors and

Insurance, 426 Victoria Avenue, Fort
William, Ont., report as follows:

Building permits for the past year
totalled $294,100 compared with $451,-
000 in 1931. Mortgage money is very
scarce at 8 per cent. While there is no
surplus of homes or stores, many occu-
pants are in arrears for rents. It is too
early in the year to say what the out-
look in building is.

WINNIPEG
WESTERN SAVINGS & LOAN AS-

SOCIATION, 411 Electric Railway
Chambers, Winnipeg, Man., report as
follows:

There are no important building pro-
jects in prospect and little improvement
is looked for until spring. House build-
ing is inactive and there is a surplus of
both stores and homes. Mortgage money
is scarce at 7 per cent.

Building permits, December, 1932,
$12,900; December, 1931, $76,500.
Totals for 1932, $2,129,400; 1931, $4,-
396,690.

SASKATOON
A. L. KOYL & CO., Real Estate, In-

surance, Investments, Canada Building,
Saskatoon, Sask., report as follows:

Building permits issued in Saskatoon
during 1932 totalled $531,855 compared
with $1,718,515 in 1931.
No new construction of any size is in

progress or immediate prospect and the
outlook is not bright.

MOOSE JAW
A. W. IRWIN, LIMITED, Real Estate,

201 Main Street North, Moose Jaw,
Sask., reports as follows:

Building permits for December, 1932,
$1,000; December, 1931, $150. Total
for 1932, $85,598; 1931, $87,630. It

will thus be seen that 1932 building in

Moose Jaw was practically on a parity
with the low level of 1931. Tbe outlook
is uncertain. Mortgage money is tight
at 8 per cent.

VANCOUVER
PEMBERTON REALTY CORPORA-

TION, LIMITED, Real Estate, Insur-
ance and Investments, 418 Howe Street,
Vancouver, B.C., reports as follows:

In Vancouver, as elsewhere, during
the past year, the real estate and build-
ing industries suffered heavily from the
scarcity of money for investment or spec-
ulative purposes, and for conservative
construction enterprises, and, until a
more reasonable money market is cre-
ated, either by artificial stimulation or,

preferably, by a natural reaction from
the present super-cautious attitude of
possible investors, there is little prospect
of improvement in the immediate future.
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YOU CAN SELL

A MODERNIZING
JOB NOW

By GEORGE A. MARTIN,

The fames Fisher Company, Limited, Advertising Agency Service,

Toronto and Montreal.

THERE is many a family who back
in 1929 was feeling the urge to

move into a bigger and finer home
that's mighty glad they procrastinated a
bit. They are thankful today to be liv-

ing within the four walls they occasion-

ally saw during the hectic boom years of

hurrying hither and thither, and which
four walls now see much more of both
them and their friends.

They would still like the larger house,
and when conditions improve they may
still be prospects for new homes. But
meantime, and for awhile after economic
conditions improve, they will be living

in the old home.

The old home is getting older. There
are a number of improvements the fam-
ily would like, to say nothing of repairs
that are required to keep up with old

man wear and tear. While these people
cannot be sold a new home now, many
of them can be sold a modernizing job,

especially those who have employment
and who have not been buying because
of the fear complex.
They are prospects for hustling build-

ers.

IMPROVEMENTS HOLD TENANTS

To the thousands of renters, present
conditions give an opportunity.

These conditions also present an op-
portunity to builders, although to build-
er-owners the opportunity is somewhat
offset by the responsibility that goes
with being owners.

But with tenants able to secure houses
and apartments at lower rentals than
some of them have ever known, the build-

nigs that are not modern and in good
repair are not likely to earn enough to

pay the carrying charges—to say nothing
of a profit. Consequently, if you have
good tenants, keep them, because they
arc jewels. They have their price, but
instead of making the price of holding
them being another cut in the rent, let

it be some needed improvement. By so
doing the owner can likely maintain his

revenue, and an improvement will be
made that will have a lasting benefit.

Such improvements may be small re-

pairs, a redecorating of some or all

rooms, putting in of hardwood floors,

installing a new furnace, adding a sun
room, putting in another bathroom, or
a shower, or modernizing the bathroom.

Builder-owners today might well sur-
vey the properties they own with a view
to making improvements. "A stitch in

time" may keep a tenant who is think-

ing of a more modern home at the rent
now being paid.

BUT BUILDER MUST DIG—AND DIG
SOME MORE

Much can be done by builders gen-
erally, who are alive to the possibilities

in the modernizing field, to get such
business by digging, DIGGING, D-I-G
G-I-N-G.

It is true many people are out of
work, are working part time, or have had
their salaries or wages reduced and can-
not afford desired improvements. But
in a city like Toronto there are thous-
ands of householders whose salaries have
not been reduced at all, or the reduction
has been only 10 or 15 per cent.—a de-
crease which is much smaller than has
been shown in the cost of living. Such
people include government employees,
city employees, school teachers, insur-
ance company staffs, etc., etc.

A builder can take his own district

and with a city directory and a voters'
list he can locate people who are em-
ployed in some of the above mentioned
groups for example, and whose earnings
are not likely to have been materially
reduced. Make a list of such prospects.
Then go and have a look at such homes
from the outside at least, size them up,
get some idea of how modern they ap-
pear to be. After getting all available
information on such houses write these
people a letter or two, making sugges-
tions of improvements the home might
need, and then, having thus planted the
idea, make a personal call, or calls; or
shortcut the sales effort if you like, and
eliminate the letters.

Too much work? Too expensive to
spend so much time on comparatively
small jobs? Can't be done in the build-
industry industry?

BUILDERS MUST BE SALESMEN
TODAY

There are many tradesmen in the
building industry who are good artisans,
but who are poor salesmen because they
have never had to really SELL in the
manner that is required to-day.

Prospects can onlv be secured in this

way by DIGGING, DIGGING, DIGGING.
And if builders were really busy such
digging might be too expensive. But
with time available, and not bringing in

much revenue anyhow, lost time can be
used in such a way as to bring in some
work.

GEORGE A. MARTIN.

It is gratifying to know that the day
of "certified" homes is near at hand.
To the extent that the Home Builders'
Association makes such a trademark
mean something—by letting the public
know about it and by enforcing high
standards—will the members of the as-

sociation benefit. Setting of such stand-
ards is long overdue.

"Caveat emptor"—the old Latin pro-
verb of business — "Let the buyer be-
ware," which many purchasers have
learned after buying a house should have
been their watchword, should be re-

placed with "This house is exactly as
represented." When prospective pur-
chasers can buy a home that way one
will not hear such statements as: "Be-
lieve me if I ever sell this house I'll

not buy another," and "I'm off buying
a new house; I prefer to buy one that
has been occupied for a year or two in

which the weak points have shown up."

DISPLAY THIS POSTER

The poster on the opposite page, de-
signed by James Fisher Company,
Limited, Advertising Agency Service,
Toronto and Montreal, is the fifth and
last in the present series forming part
of the campaign of the Home Builders'
Service Bureau to awaken a greater pub-
lic interest in Home Ownership.

Many building supply dealers, con-
tractors and builders, are making effec-

tive use of these posters by tearing them
out and displaying them on their trucks,

in their windows or office walls.

No matter where you reside, you are
invited to make use of these posters,
thus doing your bit to help revive build-
ing in your locality. If you have missed
any of the series there are a few copies
still available for the asking. Write the
Home Builders' Service Bureau, 177
Jarvis Street, Toronto 2, Ont.



Keep Good Tenants
by making needed

Repairs and
Improvements
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WINDSOR MEETING

POINTS WAY
TO

«UP AND OUT»

15th Annual Convention of Canadian Construction

Association Features Outstanding Addresses and

Discussions Based on Penetrating Analyses

and Broad Conception of Construction's

Needs and Problems

"I would be pleased indeed if I could
tell you a sure policy to follow to revive
the building- business, but of one thing I

am certain, we must have a plan if we
wish to get results." In these words of

President C. J. A. Cook, Montreal, in

opening the 15th Annual Convention of
the Canadian Construction Association
held at Windsor, Ont., January 24, 25
and 26, the key-note of the meeting was
given, for every address, every discus-

sion and report presented, had the same
ultimate and essential objective — the
co-ordinating of ideas, suggestions, prac-
tices and plans into a workable pro-
gram for the general improvement of
the building industry. The slogan for
the convention nailed to the mast head
some months ago by Manager J. Clark
Reilly— "Climbing Up and Out" —-was
loyally adhered to by assembled dele-

gates from all sections of the Dominion.
Probably at no previous meeting of the
Association had facts been faced more
squari-ly, disturbing conditions met more
resolutely and a more lively interest man-
ifested in bringing forward workable
solutions and plans for improvement.

The three-days' meetings were excep-
tionally well attended, considering the
depressed state of the industry in so
many localities; and the fact that no less

than 105 delegates registered their at-

tendance speaks well indeed for the basic
spirit of healthy optimism and the stabil-

ity of the construction industry as well
as for the progress the Association is

steadily making.

NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON
CONSTRUCTION RECOVERY

The most important matter dealt with
at the Convention, from the standpoint

the industry as a whole, was the Re-
port of the Joint Committee with the

1 Architectural Institute of Canada,
-ited by Past-President J. B. Cars-

C. J. A. Cook Re-elected President of CCA. at
Windsor Annual Meeting.

well at the Tuesday afternoon session
and to which unanimous approval was
given.

More than twenty national organiza-
tions, stated Mr. Carswell, are co-oper-
ating in a National Conference to be
held in Toronto, February G, 7 and 8,

under the chairmanship of J. H. Craig,
President of the Ontario Association of
Architects, at which ways and means
will be discussed to create and stabilize

employment in the construction industry.
The National Committee on Construc-

tion Recovery which has been doing the
spade work in preparation for the To-
ronto conference has the following per-
sonnel: Chairman, James H. Craig,
The Royal Architectural Institute of Can-
ada; secretary, Isadore Markus, R.A.I.C.,
secretary and editor of its "Journal"

;

Gordon M. West, R.A.I.C, president;
W. L. Somerville, R.A.I.C, member, all

of Toronto. For the Engineering Insti-

tute of Canada, A. H. Harkness of To-
ronto, its past president, and J. B. Cars-
well of Hamilton, member. For the Can-
adian Construction Association, George
Oakley, M.P.P., and C. Blake Jackson,
both of Toronto. For the Canadian
Manufacturers' Association, A. Ross Rob-
ertson and Melville P. White, both of
Toronto. In addition to the foregoing,
Tom Moore, of the Labor Congress of
Canada, has met with the committee.
The following associations have

already appointed two or three repre-
sentatives: Royal Architectural Insti-

tute of Canada, Canadian Construction
Association, Engineering Institute of
Canada, Canadian Lumbermen's Associa-
tion, Brick Manufacturers' Association,
Canadian Founders' and Metal Trades
Association, Canadian Hardware Bureau,
Contracting Plasterers' Association of
Canada, Electric Service League, Struc-
tural Clay Tile Association, Canadian In-

stitute of Steel Construction, Trades

and Labor Congress of Canada, Canad-
ian Paint, Oil and Varnish Association,

Canadian Chamber of Commerce, Can-
adian Automatic Sprinkler Association,

Canadian Ceramic Society.

Memorandum
The following memorandum prepared

by the National Committee and present-

ed to the session by Mr. Carswell, is in-

tended merely to stimulate thought and
study and is not necessarily the course
of action to be adopted by the confer-
ence :

In order to prepare for the forth-

coming National Conference of the con-
struction industry, the attention of the

bodies to be represented should be
focused on some of the subjects which
should receive consideration, with a view
to making constructive contributions at

the conference.
The subjects to be considered divide

themselves into the following general
sub-divisions:

(a) The revival and stabilization of
the construction industry.

(b) Economic and monetary prob-
lems affecting the industry.

The following questions relating to

various phases of the general subjects
mentioned above are submitted to stim-
ulate consideration and indicate the

scope of the proposed conferences:
1. Is relief work preferable to direct

relief".'

2. Are there any feasible intermediate
measures between relief work and direct

relief?

'A. What types of new construction are
appropriate at this time?

( a I Modernization of buildings, urban
and rural,

(b) Eradication of slum areas.

( c ) Low cost of housing.
( d ) Construction of self liquidating

public works.
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(e) Construction of cultural and
quasi-cultural buildings.

4. How can immediate new construc-
tion be financed under present condi-
tions?

5. How long can new construction
work in this country be deferred, bear-
ing in mind:

(a) The alarming amount of unem-
ployment.

(b) The financial status of the com-
ponent parts of the industry.

(i. How can construction as a private
enterprise be stimulated?

7. Can the stabilization of the indus-

try be assisted by:
(a) Statistical information compiled

by municipalities with reference
to real estate vacancies and over-
crowding.

(b) Civic surveys covering need for
new buildings and improvements.

(c) Elimination of seasonal inactivity.

8. Would co-ordinated publicity bene-
fit the industry? If so, along what lines?

9. Are the present facilities for financ-

ing construction work in Canada ade-
quate under normal conditions? If so,

do they function properly?
10. Is a reduction in working hours

desirable -in order to spread employ-
ment?

11. Is a National Council on Con-
struction desirable? If so, how should
it be constituted and what should be its

functions?
12. Should trade associations be pro-

vided with power properly safeguarded
to adopt enforcible basic rules govern-
ing conditions under which their indus-
try should be conducted?

13. Does the present economic crisis

justify the industry in studying its prob-
lems, with a view to influencing national
policy?

14. Can remedial measures improve
and stabilize the industry without na-
tional monetary and economic changes?

15. Is it desirable that the Govern-
ment should be requested to establish a
"National Bureau of Economic Research"
to study the problems of industry, and
compile data in a practical form for use
in a solution of the problems of Govern-
ment and industry?

REPORT OF MANAGER
J. CLARK REILLY, FOR 1932

(Presented at the Fifteenth Convention
of the Association, Windsor, Ontario,

Tuesday, January 24th, 1933)

The following are excerpts from the
splendid report submitted by Mr. J.

Clark Reilly, manager:
Mr. President and Members of the CCA.

The year which has elapsed since our
last meeting at Vancouver has been,
from a construction standpoint a most
difficult one. The steadily lowering vol-
ume of construction in all parts of our
country has affected all classes of our
membership in one way or another. Poli-
cies of retrenchment have been adopted
by Executives in the leading organiza-
tions, in the face of diminishing revenues
and decreasing sales.

LABOR RELATIONS
The past year has been noteworthy in

one respect at least. There have been
very few strikes. Those that have oc-
curred have been very local in extent and
have been soon adjusted. The fact that

work has been scarce has had something
to do with this condition.

There seems, however, to be a grow-
ing uncertainty in regard to wage rates
and agreements. We collected informa-
tion from local associations in the various
centres, about May last, but the rates
which were supposed to be "official" in

many places were so different from those
actually being paid that we decided not
to publish any schedule.

The entire question of wages and
agreements in our industry deserves
your careful study.

UNEMPLOYMENT
During this year, in the face of the

strong current towards "direct relief"

as the "cheapest method of helping the
unemployed," we have not urged on the
Federal or Provincial Governments the
advantages of construction as a means
of providing employment. The sug-
gested Conference, which the Canadian
Chamber of Commerce hoped to initiate,

did not materialize, and the policy of
"direct relief" has gone on, month by
month, at an increasing rate. Now, it is

apparent that this method is proving to

be a burden rapidly becoming intoler-

able to Federal, Provincial and Muni-
cipal authorities. Everybody is trying
to find some way out, and all the while
employment conditions are not getting
materially better. Much was hoped
from the Imperial Economic Conference,
but the tangible results, so far as our
industry is concerned, are not very ap-
parent, up to the present.

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE
There is the further question which is

being raised with increasing volume, as

to what is the more permanent solution
of the problem of unemployment. We
have been giving very careful considera-
tion in our various meetings to the dif-

ferent proposals brought to our atten-

tion looking forward to legislation pro-
viding insurance against unemployment.

Our industry, both from the seasonal
nature of our occupation, and the
methods of employments which have
grown up in it, fairly bristles with dif-

ficulties. Yet it is very evident that un-
less we are able to present a workable
solution, we shall be faced with a rapidly
growing demand on the part of organized
labor for some form of "contributory"
insurance, and the more radical groups
of unemployed are already demanding
in no uncertain terms "non-contributory"
unemployment insurance.

STANDARD PRACTICES
One of the results of the present

situation in our industry has been the
apparent increase in alleged instances
of "unethical" practices. Given an
amount of work offering which would be
sufficient to go round and keep every-
body reasonably busy, much of the
trouble would undoubtedly disappear.
But the time in which we are living re-

minds us of the old farmer who said to
me, "All signs fail in a time of drouth."
We have a drouth, all right, and the or-
dinary weather signals fail to register.

There has undoubtedly been some
sharp practice, made sharper by the ab-
normal position of the "market," and
there is also a considerable amount of
hypocrisy, resulting in a wide variation
between "promise" and "performance."
It sometimes makes a "whale of a differ-

ence" whose ox is gored.
It should not be hard for honest men

to lay down simple rules for honest deal-
ing. It is not going to be easy to stick

by them when others cast them aside.

But there is no other way.
LIEN LAW CHANGES

We were asked by the Convention at
Vancouver to consider whether it is pos-

( Continued on page lo)

W. H. YATES,
Elected Vice-President, Canadian Construction Association.
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IMPOSING FRONT ELEVATION OF NEW FUNERAL CHAPEL OF WM. SPEERS, DUNDAS STREET, TORONTO

WM. SPEERS' NEW ESTABLISHMENT HAS
LARGEST FUNERAL CHAPEL IN CANADA

Maybee & Fugler, Limited, Building Contractors, Complete Erection of

New Toronto Funeral Home— Renovation of Old Section of Building
and Extension to Double Former Dimensions Carried on Without

Interruption to Owner's Business

A NOTABLE addition to Canada's
steadily increasing large number
of well designed ami modernly con-

structed funeral establishments is that

of the new Funeral Chapel of William
Speers, located at 2924-26 Dundas

L, West, Toronto.
This most attractive new structure on

the north side of Dundas Street, facing
Medland Street, is in the heart of the

business section of West Toronto, or,

what, was known "in the old days" as

Toronto Junction. It is 35 years past

since Mr. Speers entered his profession

and opened a business in "the Junction,"
and four years later, in 1902, moved
into the premises on Dundas Street

which, due to his advancing business, has
been twice enlarged—first in 1924 and
again last year, when in early August
building operations were commenced re-

sulting in the present fine new structure.

The newly completed building—one of
the finest undertaking establishments in

Ontario and containing the largest fun-
eral chapel in Canada—was designed and
constructed by Maybee & Fugler, Lim-
ited, Building Contractors, 8 Broadway
AvenUe, Toronto. It has dimensions of

45 ft. x 200 ft., two storeys high, and
its very attractive exterior front is faced
in Cooksville Bark Brick (brown range)
and trimmed in Indiana limestone. The
bronze plaques, one on either side of the

main entrance and the two artistically de-
I lighting fixtures make an admir-

able setting for the doorway of solid

oak and bevelled plate glass. The build-

ing is also floodlighted at night by two
floodlights at the top centre. The sec-

ond storey of the building provides liv-

ing quarters for the families of the

large and capable staff employed by Mr.
SpeefS.
RECEPTION HALL AND OFFICES
On entering through the main door-

way, one steps into a most appealing
Reception Hall (11 ft. x 17 ft.). Pan-
elled to a height of four feet in a two-
tone effect of dark oak, with walls above
the oak panelling and the ceiling in ivory
stucco, brush stipled, and floor of oak
blocks with maple and walnut border,
this Hall gives an instant impression of
true iiospitality, of warmth, without any
loss whatever in that dignity so apparent
throughout the building and which is so
essential to an establishment of this

kind. A wrought iron ceiling light fix-

ture and a Westminster chimes clock add
materially to the charm of this room.
Opening off the Reception Hall to the

left front is the Retiring Room for the
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BUILDING THE NEW SPEERS FUNERAL CHAPEL
The following firms supplied materials, equipment or services for the

new William Speers Funeral Chapel, Toronto

"POZZO" Fine Interior Sponge

was selected by Maybee & Fugler,
Builders, to stucco the beautiful
Undertaking Parlors built for

Wm. Speers.

—Because Pozzo Stuccos are the finest

stuccos made!

Stucco Products Limited
LEASIDE, ONTARIO HYIand 7047

SHEET METAL WORK
AND ROOFING
on the new Wm. Speers building

was handled by

R. T. WALKER
Heating Contractor and

Sheet Metal Worker

28 Eglinton Ave. E. HYIand 2806

The best material and workmanship was

employed for Wm. Spers' new

funeral parlors.

C€BT. PATEES€N
PLUMBING AND HEATING

CONTRACTOR

359 KEELE ST.

Phone Junction 8184 TORONTO

— HIGGIN SCREENS —
Installed on Wm, Speers

Funeral Parlor

All Metal—Never Shrinks,, Swells or Warps

Made to fit—Always fits

Write or Phone

The Higgin Manufacturing Co.
33-35 McCAUL ST. ADelaide 1547

WELSH LUMBER CO.
LIMITED

Supplied high quality Mill-

work and Lumber on Wm.
Speers' new Funeral Home.

Telephone- your requirements to MO. 4311

2219 YONGE ST., TORONTO

Leaders in the Door Industry

KENT OCKLEY
LIMITED

Interior and Exterior Doors in

the Wm. Speers Funeral Parlors

were manufactured by us.

200 MADISON AVE., TORONTO MID. 2427-8-9

BRONZE ILLUMINATED
SIGNS

On the beautiful, new Wm. Speers building,

were manufactured by

Geo. Bunker
363 PARLIAMENT ST. ELgin 8631

Let Us Figure on Your Requirements

ON THE NEW WM. SPEERS BUILDING

CUT STCNE
was supplied by

WALTER TERRELL
330 Hopewell Ave. KEnwood 1550-M

TORONTO, ONTARIO
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w. J. FUGLER
President of Maybee & Fuller, Limited, Build-
ing Contractors who designed and erected the

new Sneers' Funeral Chapel

convenience of clients and visitors (12
ft. x 15 ft.). This room, as with the
Reception Hall and offices, is also pan-
elled in oak, 1 ft. high, with similar

wall and ceiling treatment. The floor

here, however, is of plain oak blocks,

basket weave. Special features of this

room are the indirect lighting fixture of
bronze from the ceiling centre, and the
haded glass windows. The windows
here, as throughout the building, are in

leaded glass fitted with the Higgins pat-
ented copper screens.

To the right front of the Reception
Hall is the General Office (12 It. x 15

ft.) with similar door, wall and ceiling

treatment to the Hall and Retiring Room.
Wrw the business of the establishment is

transacted. Worthy of mention are the

walnut desk and the three walnut chairs

of red leather upholstery. The control
instrument for the electric chapel organ
and the switch panel for the private line

telephone system are also located here.

Immediately behind the General Office

and opening' off the hallway which runs
from the left of the Reception Hall to

the rear of the building, is the Private
Office of Mr. Speers. A beautiful tile

fireplace, fitted with electric grate, with
oil painting over the mantel, add a de-

lightful touch of restfulness and domes-
ticity to this room.

Continuing down the hallway toward
the rear, we next come to a washroom
for use of clients and visitors. It is

panelled four feet high in light mauve
tile with black tile moulding, while the
floor is of black and white tile in a
basket weave pattern.

(Continued on page 24)

WM. SHEERS
Head of the successful undertaking business

which bears his name

THE CHAPEL IN THE NEW FUNERAL ESTABLISHMENT OF WM. SPEERS. TORONTO
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BUILDING THE NEW SPEERS FUNERAL CHAPEL
The following firms supplied materials, equipment or services for the

new William Speers Funeral Chapel, Toronto

This beautiful

BASKET WEAVE

DD
HARDWOOD FLOORING

MADE IN CANADA
was selected for the new Wm.
Speers Chapel and Undertaking
Establishment, as well as the
Square Block and Strip Flooring,
because of its utility, beauty and
dignified appearance. Estimates
submitted on any job.

Telephone MElrose 3546-7-8-9

BUILDERS FLOORING & MILLWORK LIMITED
228 St. Helens Avenue, Toronto 4

Another

CAVERS ELECTRIC job

well done!
Our past service is our recommendation

as electrical contractors.

Get our suggestions and estimates.

HYland 7391

486 MERTON ST. TORONTO

WALLBOARD for the new

WM. SPEERS FUNERAL
CHAPEL was supplied by

THE

IRV1N LUMBER CO., LIMITED
Lumber and Builders' Service

Cor. Keele and Vine. LY. 7571-2

139 Main St., Weston JU. 9662
3534 Dundas St. W. LY. 3872

Canning Ave. Islington 80

JACK STEVENS
MASON CONTRACTOR

If you want your job done in a work-

manlike manner, and at a fair price,

consult me.

LOmbard 6906

569 CONCORD AVE. - TORONTO, ONT.

Structural Steel
We fabricated and erected the steel

work on Wm. Speers' new building.

DOMINION BRIDGE CO.
LIMITED

10,000 tons carried in stock

Immediate Service

1139 SHAW ST., TORONTO Hlllcrest 3081

ALL GLASS
for Wm. Speers Funeral Chapel

was supplied by

ADANAC GLASS SERVICE
Leaded Windows, French Door Glass

Glazing, Mirrors, Auto Glass

MElrose 4268 S. WENN
756 Bathurst St. Res. Hlllcrest 4115

e
^#PLASTERING CONTRACTOR

The plastering contract for Wm.
Speers' new building was handled as
per schedule by expert workmen.

ESTIMATES ON ALL TYPES
OF WORK

525 LAUDER AVE., TORONTO KEnwood 6446

DAY a call to our showrooms at 53 Richmond
* St. E., and see our tiles set up. We also

have an interesting display of Mantels, Grates
and Fire Sets, Fenders, Screens, Andirons, etc.

Tilesetting—The oldest of

Crafts—is an art zvith us.

MARBLES & TILES LTD.
TORONTO

53 Richmond Street East ADelaide 3166
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Apartment Efficiency

In Low-Cost Homes

^ s:

Harold R. Watson, B.A., sc, Shows the Comfort

and Conveniences of the 1933 Small Home.

\ \7 HEN you build to-day, your building material, invested dollar is de-

* » finitely destined to net you the most profitable dividend you can

conceive. Not intangibly in, increased comfort and convenience, but in actual

increased dollar value. The permanency, security and stability of home-
ownership has never before so proved itself and never has it been so

reasonably available. Never have so many conveniences been afforded. Now
the small home boasts all the comforts of the modern apartment.

Those of us who have lived in apartments have become accustomed to

the many little details which have made them models of efficiency. Five

rooms cost anywhere from $45.00 to $55.00 per month. Despite the comforts

found therein we felt that after all it was "canned" living. We had our
neighbors directly across the. hall, above us and beneath us. We bad no
garden, no private porch, no place for the little tots to play and live a normal
out-door life.

However, with the rapid decline of all building material prices and labor

costs we find it possible to-day to build for ourselves attractive little homes of

precisely the same efficiency in layout as modern apartments, plus our own
driveway, garage, front lawn and rear garden.

The illustrations accompanying this article demonstrate the attractiveness

and possibilities of the 1933 small home. Three alternative exteriors with a

common floor plan are shown of the one storey type, and four alternative

exteriors of the storey and one-naif type.

Apart from the new lease of life to be found in one of these charming
little homes, we find it sound business. The carrying charges amount to

approximately $30.00 per month as against our former outlay of from $45.00
to $55.00 per month. In addition we have an equity which will increase

greatl) as building costs move upward.
'I'he five-roomed one-storey English cottage illustrates an excellent solu-

tion to the requirements of a small home. Opening off the vestibule is a con-
venient coat closet. ( In entering the square hall, which has been designed to

accommodate a chesterfield or piano, one is impressed with, the effect of

added space given to the living-room. 'I'he alcove window and large fire-

place are attractive features. The two coat closets adjacent to the square hall

have wood grilles above door height which assures proper ventilation.
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The kitchen is conveniently arranged to both front and side doors with
three large closets opening off the service hall. Tiled sinks, built-in cup-
boards and ironing board complete this room. A generous dining-room, ad-
joining living-room, and two good sized bedrooms, each with large clothes
closets, round out an admirably planned small home.

A very desirable and practical provision has been made in designing these
houses. A small self-contained apartment of two rooms and bath may lie

added upstairs, if desired, using the present side entrance. This has been
provided with an attractive hood and is accessible from the street by the side
drive. The upstairs apartment would have its own private stairwav, and
provide an income of $20 to $25 per month.

The storey and one-half home illustrated on the right provides somewhat
similar accommodation, the chief difference being that the bedrooms are on
the upper floor, which may be preferred by some. Both of these homes could
be erected on lots 30 feet wide with private drive and would cost to-day, ex-
clusive of land, $3,600 and $3,900, respectively.

Please address communications to Harold R. Watson, B.A., sc, at 177
Jarvis Street, Toronto, in care of Wh.ittemore Publications, Limited.

..<*"

*t 1

These houses may
be built of stone,

brick or stucco. The
different exteriors

provide a pleasing

range of choice,

and the houses set

snugly into their

setting of lawn,

shrubs and flowers.
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WINDSOR MEETING POINTS WAY TO «UP AND OUT»

sible to have a standardization of lien

law legislation in Canada. At several

of our meetings this year, the question

of liens formed a very considerable part
of the agenda. First there were the pro-
posals made to alter the Lien Act in

Ontario, and then the proposition, now
law in Manitoba, to constitute a "Trust
Fund" of each job.

It soon developed that there were wide
differences of opinion on this matter of
liens between the different sections.

There was more or less agreement be-
tween the trade contractors and manu-
facturing and supply sections, but the
general contractors had a different view-
point. When the legislation was en-
acted, the changes made were not the
radical ones originally sought for by cer-

tain groups. Later, the "Trust Fund"
idea has been taken up and advocated.
There are some legal points in regard
to it which will be available for your
consideration and which must be in-

vestigated.

Incidentally, it is of direct interest to

us that in the States they have, after
ten years of constant effort, succeeded
in working out a Uniform Lien Law,
which they are now seeking to get fa-

vorably regarded by the authorities in

the various States.

APPRENTICESHIP
The past year has not been a favor-

able one for apprentice training. It has
been difficult to keep the boys at work,
with so little work to do, and so many
skilled men out of a job. And as to
starting new boys at trades, few of our
employers have felt they dared take the
responsibility.

In Ontario, a new Board was formed
to administer the Act. They decided
that in view of present conditions they
would not have an assessment this year.

I would like to point out the danger
which lies in the present situation. We
have built up a strong argument, over a
number of years, of the need for skilled

workmen in our industry. We have
shown that immigration was not the
answer, and trained boys under an ade-
quate scheme would solve the problem.
Present conditions are liable to under-
mine the results of all this hard work. If

our industry becomes active within the
next five years, how many of the skilled

men will be available in the trades? Are
we to look to the Technocrats for our
solution, or ought we not to continue
our efforts to solve our own difficulties?

LICENSING OF CONTRACTORS
This question has had our attention

and we have had an opportunity to be
represented on a committee which has
been doing pioneer work on this subject
in Ontario. Leading in this considera-
tion, W. B. Sullivan presented his pro-
posals for a provincial law to us, and
copies of the legislation which is being-

sought were sent out to our contractor
members.

JOINT COMMITTEE WITH
R. A. I. C.

The committee, composed of a desig-
nated number of members from the
Royal Architectural Institute and our
own Association, has held a number of
very helpful and interesting meetings,
usuall) the day before or the day after

(Continued from page !)

)

our own Executive and Advisory meet-
ing. Not content with this, they have
extended their work by forming what is

termed a National Committee for con-
struction recovery. Delegates from the

Engineering Institute of Canada and the

Canadian Manufacturers Association
have been added and a study and dis-

cussion group formed. As a result of
this activity, it is likely that before the
end of February a conference will be
called to which all the leading groups of
employers connected with the construc-
tion industry of Canada will be in-

vited, together with representatives of

the labour unions in the building trade.

OTHER CO OPERATIVE EFFORTS
During the year we have been repre-

sented on three panels of the Cana-
dian Engineering Standards Association,
namely, (a) Safety for elevators; (b)
Standard sizes of brick; (c) Standard
colours for piping system.
We have also been represented at the

meeting's of the Canadian Political Sci-

ence Association, the Canadian Manu-
facturers Association, the Accident Pre-

J. CLARK REILLY,
General Manager, Canadian Construction

Association.

vention Association, Dominion Fire Pro-
tection Association, the Royal Architec-
tural Institute and The Engineering In-

stitute of Canada.

OBITUARY
During the year 1932 the hand of

death has been laid upon the families of

a number of our members. With tragic

suddenness the summons came to our
first president, J. Penrose Anglin. As
the father of the Association he is

greatly missed, but his ideals and in-

spiration will continue.

PRESENT DAY PROBLEMS
Probably no period in our past has

been quite so difficult or uncertain for

our industry as the present. The con-

struction industry of Canada is sharing

with the other industries of our land in

the evolutionary process, the direction of

which is as yet difficult to forecast. As
an Association, we must be prepared to

maintain our standards and to assist in

leading the way to the better conditions

which we firmly believe will ultimately

be reached.

.Not by any easy process will this be
achieved. Prosperity is not around any
corner, but at the top of a very steep
and difficult hill. It is a man's job, a

job for all men of the construction breed,
to take a man's share of the task in

helping our nation to "climb up and
out."

TRUST FUND AMENDMENT TO
LIEN ACT NOT NEEDED

At the Tuesday morning session for
the Receiving of Committee Reports, J.

Neville Mason, Dominion Bridge Co.,

Limited, Toronto, reported on Credits
and Liens and referred to the proposed
amendment to the Ontario Mechanics'
Lien Act to make all contract moneys a
"Trust Fund." It was thought, said Mr.
Mason, that such a proposal was un-
necessary, as it would be taken care of
in the Act for the Licensing of Con-
tractors.

MORATORIUM SITUATION NEEDS
CLARIFYING

The report of the Resolutions Com-
mittee : "That the incoming Executive
assist other provincial associations in en-

deavors to have the proposed extension
to the moratorium on mortgages position

clarified," was also unanimously en-

dorsed.

MAINTAIN APPRENTICESHIP
ACT

The recommendation of the General
Contractors' Section that the present
Ontario Appenticeship Act be maintain-
ed regardless of conditions, was en-

dorsed. It was felt that every effort

should be made to continue apprentice-

ship training through the difficult period

now being experienced.

OPENING PUBLIC BIDS
The recommendation of all Sections

that all public and municipal bodies be
urged to open all contract bids in public

was endorsed.

LICENSING OF CONTRACTORS
ENDORSED

The Tuesday afternoon session was
given over mainly to a presentation of

the proposal for the Licensing of Con-
tractors in Ontario by W. B. Sullivan,

Past-President of the Toronto Builders'

Exchange, and chairman of the provin-

cial committee on Licensing.

Mr. Sullivan outlined the reasons put
forward for a licensing law and which
have already been given wide publicity

in the trade press, the basic plea being

that builders and contractors are surely

entitled to as much protection from un-
qualified and irresponsible men as are

the medical and legal professions.

Considerable discussion took place

following Mr. Sullivan's address. J. M.
Pigott, Hamilton, Past-President, was
doubtful if an adequate measuring rod

for a contractor's qualifications could be
had or maintained, anil thought that spe-

cific recommendations as to qualifica-

tions would have to be laid down.
Fred I'aulin, Canadian Engineering &

Construction Co., Ltd., Hamilton, affirm-

ed that the industry was already suffer-

ing from too much legislation: "No
amount of legislation will make a mil-

lion dollar man out of a ten cent brain,"

said Mr. Pollin.
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Col. Foster of Vancouver, told of the
beneficial effects of the licensing- law in

the state of California, where due to

licensing-, 20 per cent, of the irrespons-
ible contractors had been eliminated in

three years. If contractors are licensed,

any Trust Fund amendment to our Lien
laws would be unnecessary.
W. J. Fugler, Maybee & Fugler, Lim-

ited, Toronto, reported that the Home
Builders' Association had endorsed the
Licensing- proposals in principle, as an
effective means of dealing with jerry and
irresponsible builders.

At the final session of the Convention,
Thursday, the Licensing of Contractors,
having been reported upon favorably by
the General Contractors, Trade Contract-
ors and Supply Sections of the Associa-
tion, was endorsed.

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE
AND CONSTRUCTION

A thorough, clear and analytical pre-
sentation of unemployment insurance
was given at the Wednesday morning-
session, presided over by Geo. Oakley,
M.P.P., Toronto, by Hugh H. Wolfen-
den, actuary and well-known insurance
expert of Toronto, in his address: "How
Unemployment Insurance Will Affect the
Construction Industry."

All insurance was essentially co-
operative, said the speaker, and the entry
of the state cannot change its essentially

co-operative nature, or otherwise it be-
comes simply relief. The so-called

"Non-Contributory Insurance" was not
insurance—but simply a form of dole.

The benefits of any scheme must be con-
trollable, or a chaotic condition would
arise.

The construction industry presented a
peculiar problem, due chiefly to the sea-
sonal nature of employment in the in-

dustry from severe climatic conditions.
Any scheme could only apply in cases
where people would normally be em-
ployed, and it could not properly deal
even with these during long seasons of
unemployment. There must be definite
limits placed, and the enormous cost of
the first British scheme was due to fail-

ure to place such limits.

The fact of there being 9 provincial
legislatures in Canada was one of the
first difficulties to the enactment of an
unemployment insurance scheme here.
Difficulties were bound to arise at the
outset as to the rights of the provincial
bodies and of the Federal Government.
The wide extent of our agricultural in-

terests and their desire to be included
in any plan of insurance was another
difficulty. The problem must be ap-
proached anew in Canada, and with
great caution, deep thought and most
careful study a modified scheme might
be worked out for Canada. In conclu-
sion, Mr. Wolfenden warned his hearers
that no simple or infallible solution of
the problem was known. The problem
was not necessarily insurmountable, but
we should closely examine the real mean-
ing and implications of any proposed
schemes, especially to avoid any increase
in our already fast-growing taxation.

NO PLACE FOR CONTRACTING-
BROKER IN NEW ERA

That the brokerage system in general
contracting had been one of the chief
causes for the collapse of construction
and for the prevailing lack of confidence
by the public in the building industry,
was the declaration of Oscar A. Reum,
Chicago, president of the Contracting

You Are Invited To Visit

The Day Classes For Apprentices

Which are being held during January and February in Hamilton, at the
Technical Institute and the Westdale Technical School.

Instruction in trade practice and related subjects is being given under
competent instructors to apprentices of the first and second years to supple-

ment the practical experience and training they receive while on the job.

For further information apply to

PROVINCIAL APPRENTICESHIP BOARD,
Department of Labour, Parliament Buildings, Toronto 5.

J. B. CARSWELL,
Chairman.

Telephone: Adelaide 1211 A. W. CRAWFORD,
Chief Inspector.

At Home
The word "home" describes a habitation

that is your own in a real sense, not

merely by occupancy, but because it re-

flects your taste and expresses yourself.

Clothes made for you have this great

virtue: you feel at home.

FOLLETT TAILORS

LIMITED
ESTABLISHED 1881

24 Adelaide St. West

A. H. Follett

John Oliverio

Toronto

BAROMETRIC FUEL SAVER
(The Patented Draft Control)

saves the 15 to 40% excess heat

now escaping up the chimney

Because chimney stacks are of such size and height

. . . and because weather conditions change so fre-

quently ... by actual tests, drafts have been found

to vary 50% or more in less than 5 minutes.

By means of a patented weight mechanism, the

FIELD FUEL SAVER, without any human atten-

tion whatsoever, automatically adjusts itself to every

change in draft and weather conditions . . . causes

the fire to burn uniformly, night and day . . . and
saves the 15 to 40% excess heat that escapes up the

chimney, a total loss.

Approved by leading Architects, Heating and Com-
bustion Engineers.

We will be pleased to explain it more fully, without

obligation of course.

GUARANTEE
In the event that a saving
over prior years, of at least
15% in fuel consumption is

not accomplished, the Baro-
metric Fuel Saver of Canada
Limited, at the option of the
purchaser, will remove the
Field Fuel Saver, refund to
purchaser all moneys paid,
and replace removed struc-
tures.

BAROMETRIC FUEL SAVER OF CANADA
LIMITED

ELgin 8710 64-66 Princess St. Toronto
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STEEL
FOR HOMES
Beams and Columns in basement

Angle Lintels

Miscellaneous Iron

10,000 tons carried in stock

Immediate Service

Dominion Bridge
COMPANY, LIMITED

1139 SHAW ST. - TORONTO
HUlcrest 3081

NightM HU. 4748! LY. 57J6

J

CRAFTSMEN
IN

Fine Iron Work
Rails, Grilles,

Stair and Balcony Rails,

Canopies, etc.

Luxfer Prism Co., Ltd.
162 Parliament St. - TORONTO

WINDSOR MEETING POINTS WAY
( Continued from page 17)

ONTARIO

NOTICE TO
CONTRACTORS

SUPPLY OF MATERIALS
Tenders will be received l>y the undersigned

until 12 o'clock noon, Monday. February 20th,

for the supply of the following materials
• iiiired until December Slat, 1933:

Asphalt Compounds for Road Building Pur-
poses.

Tar Compounds for Road Building Purposes.

Calcium Chloride.
Paint.
Guard Rail Cable.
fencing Materials.

Stone.
Sand and Gravel.
Cement.
I

•

i Rei 1

1

Centre Joint.

Furthei information may be obtained at the
oilice of the undersigned on and after Monday,
January 3nth. I

R. M. SMITH,
Deputy Minister of Highways.

Depai ment of Highways. Ontario.
Toronto, January J ith. '

Plasterers' International Association, in

a most inspiring address given at the

Wednesday noon luncheon, presided over
by W. S. P. Hannaford, Toronto. It

was essential, said Mr. Rcuni, that the
industry get back to fundamentals and
that basic principles be restored.

In a penetrating survey of the various
causes of the collapse, the speaker re-

ferred to the make-shifts in home con-
struction, when houses were frequently
worn out before the first mortgage had
been liquidated. The fanciful sugges-
tions for speedily constructed homes.
Home building would offer the great-

est opportunity to the construction in-

dustry during the next few years, but it

must be placed in the hands of reputable
builders and contractors with supervision
by an architect. Upon home building
and home ownership depended our civi-

lization. Mere cheapness in home con-
struction cannot represent true values.

General contracting, particularly in

the States, continued the speaker, had
passed out of the hands of responsible
contractors into those of the irrespon-
sibles and of contractors who in many
instances were simply brokers. A cut-

throat competition became wide-spread.
Bond issues were sold on all kinds of
office buildings and other structures and
to-day 50 to 75% of these bond invest-

ment were gone.
In his plan for rehabilitation of the

industry, Mr. Reum urged that bid-

peddling must be stopped, wages ad-
justed and the brokerage system elimin-
ated. The general contractor should be
selected on the basis of responsibility

and known performance. He should
select his sub-contractors in consultation
with an architect and the owner, paying
him a reasonable fee for his co-ordinat-
ing services, and remove from him the
necessity of making a profit or avoiding
a loss through bid-peddling and cutting.

RELATION OF CONSTRUCTION
TO NATIONAL WEALTH

In opening the Tuesday afternoon ses-

sion, the chairman, W. H. Yates, Hamil-
ton, referred briefly to the situation in

which the construction industry is placed
today as a result of general economic
conditions. It was most unfortunate, he

said, that Governments had so far failed

to take the construction industry into

their confidence so that some practical

remedial measures might be worked out
to revive employment among the great

army of unemployed building mechanics.
The industry had been overlooked, and
when the great value of the industry to

the creation of the national wealth was
considered, there was every good reason
for the Government listening to the voice
ef the industry.

The home builder, whether he built

by speculation or by contract, had con-
tributed in great measure to our national
wealth, while the general contractors
in their creation of office buildings,
churches, factories, and public buildings,

had been a vital factor in adding to the
wealth of the country.

ANNUAL DINNER
The Annual Dinner, Wednesday even-

ing, fully measured up to the high

standard of former years, and was a
most enjoyable event. The speaker for
the occasion was Lt.-Colonel Walter L.

McGregor, Windsor, President of the
Canadian Chamber of Commerce, who
outlined the position in which Canada
finds itself to-day with regard to steadily

increasing taxation.

Some startling figures were cited by
Lt.-Col. McGregor in speaking to his

theme: "The Burden of Taxation in

Canada." He urged the most serious
consideration by citizens generally and
by industrial leaders in particular of our
taxation problems— municipal, provin-
cial and federal, and while not critical

of Governments pleaded for a reconsid-
eration of their budgets.

The major problem before the Can-
adian people today, he declared, was how
to meet their various governmental bud-
gets. A breathing spell in expenditures
was needed. The level of taxation in

Canada was 270 per cent, higher today
than in 1914, and yet the total amount
raised was not sufficient to meet the in-

terest on our borrowings and various
obligations. The ability of our people
to pay their taxes and debts was only
45 per cent, of what it was in 1929.
The railway problem, said the speaker,

was the greatest question facing the
Canadian people and must be dealt with
fearlessly by our Government.

In conclusion, Lt.-Col. McGregor sug-

gested the appointment of a Royal Com-
mission to make a detailed analysis of

the debt and taxation situation in Can-
ada and to bring in recommendations,
which no matter how drastic, should be
concurred in by the Government and put
into practice at the earliest possible

moment.

"T. G." CHEMICAL TOILETS
Where it is found that the installation of a
water system and septic tank is too costly or
perhaps difficult to install, our "T-G" De Luxe
Toilet gives complete satisfaction. Absolutely
odorless—easy to install and moderate in price.

Thousands of these toilets have been installed

in summer homes, schools, factories and
camps. Our De Luxe Model is the latest and
most improved on the market to-day.

T. G." ENGINEERING SALES
COMPANY

32 Front St. W., Toronto WA. 1252
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The Builder's Library
This standard reference and listing service is for your con-

venience. Here you may find what catalogs, booklets, informa-

tion and other data are available.

No obligation whatsoever is incurred in using this service. Your
enquiries will be promptly and satisfactorily answered. Please

write to each firm direct.

AIR-CONDITIONING
See HUMIDITY, James Smart Plant, Canada

Foundry & Forgings, Limited.

AWNINGS
J. J. TURNER & SONS. LIMITED, Awning

Specialists, Peterboro, Ontario. Descriptive
literature, samples and prices on awnings to

shade every room and for every purpose, sent

on request. A large variety of patterns and
materials are available to equip homes and
buildings with any desired color or style to

harmonize with the general color scheme. Local
representative will call on request. Write head
office, Peterborough.

BATHROOM ACCESSORIES
TOOLS AND HARDWARE LIMITED, Orillia,

Ontario, manufacturers of Chromex Bathroom
Jewelry. "Bathroom Accessories," describing

a complete range of bathroom jewelry and
washroom accessories: Towel bars, soap dishes,

sponge baskets, tumbler holders, tooth brush
holders, glass shelves and brackets, soiled linen

baskets, clothing hooks, racks, mirrors, portable
and fixed showers. Many of the smaller items
are made up in combination as well as indi-

vidual. Range of designs and prices wide
enough to meet all general requirements.

CEDAR CLOSET LINING
CEDAR LINING COMPANY OF CANADA,

LIMITED, Orillia, Ont. "Defeat the Moth." An
informative little booklet presenting the ad-
vantages of "Aromatic" Red Cedar Closet Lin-

ing in successfully combatting moths. This
genuine Tennessee aromatic red cedar closet

lining is now made in Canada at the Orillia

plant, and is specially selected and dried to

retain the aromatic oil so repelling to moths.
It is tongued and grooved to insure a neat and
close-fitting job

CONCEALED HEATING
TRANE COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED,

439 King St. West. Toronto. "Trane Concealed
Convection Heaters." A beautifully illustrated

25-page booklet describing the advantages of

Natural Air Circulation Heating through Trane
Concealed Convection Heaters. Features: in-

stant control of heat, more comfortable heat,
more healthful heat, greater cleanliness, simple
installation, and economy. Installations for
the home and for commercial buildings are
fully described.

CONCEALED RADIATORS
C. A. DUNHAM CO.. LIMITED, Toronto, Ont.,

"Dunham Concealed Radiators" fully discusses
a subject of vital interest to the builder of
modern homes, apartments or offices. In addi-
tion to copper concealed radiation, this com-
pany manufactures steam heating systems
described in booklets available to any owner
or builder, under the general title of "Steam
Heating Systems."

HEATING
JAMES SMART PLANT, CANADA FOUNDRIES

& FORGINGS. LIMITED, Brockville. Ont.
Manufacturers of Air-conditioning equipment
and all types of Warm Air Furnaces. Descrip-
tive literature and engineering service on re-
quest.

HEATING (OIL)

SHAVER BROTHERS. LIMITED, Aberdeen
Street, Ottawa, Ont.; branches in leading Can-
adian cities. "Warmth Without Wox-ry," a

six-page folder, which along with ' other de-
scriptive literature, shows the economy and
satisfaction of operating the "Sphinx" Oil
Burner. Automatic temperature control, posi-
tive safety, no waste, only one moving part,
and a complete guarantee are features of the
Sphinx. Patented ignition assembly and air

distributor— exclusive Sphinx features — make
a clean, floating flame insuring maximum effi-

ciency and reduced fuel consumption.

HUMIDITY
JAMES SMART PLANT, CANADA FOUN-

DRIES & FORGINGS. LIMITED, Brockville, Ont.
Manufacturers of Humidifying, Ventilating and
Air-conditioning equipment. Descriptive litera-
ture on request.

KITCHENS
WALLACEBURG BRASS & IRON MFG. CO..

LIMITED, Wallaceburg. Ont.; Toronto, Mont-
real and Winnipeg. Three types of one-spout
swinging sink faucets with or without self-

draining soap dish in white, green, black or
blue, to match any kitchen color scheme. Six-
teen types of single faucets, stops, traps. Fold-
ers describing time-saving and labor-saving
advantages of swinging sink faucets; and how
they add beauty to any kitchen.

KITCHEN VENTILATION
CANADIAN BLOWER & FORGE CO., LTD.,

Kitchener, Ont. "For better ventilation." An
attractive brochure of 16 pages setting forth
the advantages of the Breezo fans for quick
and quiet ventilation of various rooms, such
as kitchens, bathrooms and the like. Special
diagrams and descriptions of the new 8-inch
built-in type of home ventilating unit. It fits

snugly into the wall, and can be very easily
installed—even in homes already built.

NURSERY STOCK
THE McCONNELL NURSERY CO., Port Bur-

well, Ont. "Hardy Plants for Canadian Homes."
An attractive 52-page catalogue giving de-
scription and prices of a complete assortment
of ornamental trees, flowering shrubs, ever-
greens, hedge plants, climbing vines, roses,
hardy perennials, gladioli, dahlias and also fall

planting bulbs; also full assortment of tree and
bush fruits and strawberry plants for the
garden. The catalogue contains much helpful
information besides illustrating some practical
layouts for beautifying the home grounds. A
Canadian Product for Canadian Planters.

ORNAMENTAL IRON
BORDER CITIES WIRE & IRON WORKS,

Walkerville, Ontario. Descriptive catalogue and
booklets reveal the many fine examples of
metal work produced by this well-known Cana-
dian firm of craftsmen in ornamental iron, wire,
and light structural steel. Steel stairways, iron
railings, theatre, hotel and public building
marquees, all forms of ornamental wire and
iron, lawn fences, factory fences, safety guards
for plant machinery, door and window lintels,

cashier cages, and fire escapes are some of the
items catalogued. When writing mention par-
ticular product about which you desire infor-
mation.

PAINTS, VARNISHES AND ENAMELS
THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO. OF CANADA

LIMITED. Head Office for Canada, 2875 Centre
Street. Montreal, Que. A beautiful illustrated
booklet with decorative suggestions; means of
home brightening; large variety of country and
suburban decorating schemes. Free service on

decorative suggestions given by our Decorative
Studios Department. Paints, Varnishes, Lac-
quers, Enamels, Color Makers, Synthetic Paint
Products, Stains.

PLUMBING FIXTURES
STANDARD SANITARY MANUFACTURING

COMPANY. LIMITED, Toronto, "Standard
Plumbing Fixtures for the Home." A forty-
eight-page booklet, illustrating and describing
enameled bath tubs, lavatories, sinks, laundry
tubs, closets, and also shower bathing equip-
ment. Approximate retail prices are given for
purposes of comparison and dimensions of fix-
tures are included to assist in making suitable
selections. Several complete bathroom outfits,
with plans for floor spaces, of varying shapes
and sizes, are illustrated.

RUBBER FLOORING
DOMINION RUBBER COMPANY LIMITED,

Montreal (Branches at Halifax, St. John, Que-
bec, Ottawa, Toronto, London, Winnipeg, Re-
gina. Saskatoon, Edmonton, Calgary and Van-
couver), Manufacturers of Rubber Flooring,
Stair Treads, Mats and Matting. Descriptive
literature available. Rubber Tile Flooring finds
favor for kitchens, bathrooms, and conserva-
tories in private residences. Also an economi-
cal and permanent flooring for apartment
houses and public buildings. A satisfying
variety of patterns and effective colorings.
Estimates and suggestions furnished on re-
quest. Experienced staff to complete the in-
stallation.

STEAM HEATING SYSTEMS
See CONCEALED RADIATORS, C. A. Dun-

ham Co., Limited.

See CONCEALED HEATING, Trane Co. of
Canada, Limited.

STEEL JOISTS
SARNIA BRIDGE CO., LIMITED, Sarnia,

Ontario. "Massillon Construction." A book-
let describing the various products of the
Sarnia Bridge Company. The Massillon System
of fireproof floor construction as applied to the
average residence, gives the home builder a
fireproof floor at a very small increase in cost
as compared to non-fireproof construction. The
Sarnia Bridge Company offers to the Architect,
Contractor and Owner the services of its En-
gineering Departments at its Head Office,
Sarnia, Ont., or its Branch Offices at Montreal
or Toronto, in designing this type of floor into
any home or industrial building.

STRUCTURAL STEEL—JOISTS
LONDON STRUCTURAL STEEL CO., LIM-

ITED, London, Ontario, manufacturers of
Gabriel Steel Truss Joists for residential and
commercial buildings. Descriptive literature
giving loading tables and design data on re-
quest. Fabricated steel work for all types of
structures. Printed stock list giving dimen-
sions and weights of angles, beams, column
sections, etc., usually on hand for immediate
shipment. Our engineers will gladly assist you
with your problems.

TARPAULINS AND WATERPROOF
COVERS

WOODS' MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
LIMITED, Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg. To-
ronto Office: T. J. Robson, 73 Richmond Street
West. Elgin 1581. "Protect Your Building Ma-
terials with Woods Canatite Waterproof Can-
vas Tarpaulins." Booklets and circulars de-
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The Builder's Library
(Continued from preceding page)

Bcribing tarps and wagon covers of all kinds.

shapes and Bizes made to order on short notice
from this absolutely water and mildew proof
fabric. Many dollars' worth of building ma-
terials are lost annually through lack of pro-
per protection. Samples and prices are avail-

able to constractors.

TELEPHONE WIRING
HELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CAN-

ADA. It is economical to plan for adequate
telephone wiring and room outlets before build-
ing begins, thus avoiding costly changes later

on. Bell Telephone engineers will be glad to
co-operate with builders, ensuring expert guid-
ance without charge. Ask for information and
literature at any Hell Telephone business office.

VENTILATING WINDOW AND
PORCH SHADES

J. J. TURNER & SONS. LIMITED, Peter-
borough, Ont. "Sunray Venetian Blinds and
Sunstop Ventilating Porch and Window Shades."
Two highly informative brochures presenting
the new Canadian-made Venetian blinds, which
permit proper diffusion of light throughout the
room and porch, yet allowing free circulation
of air. Made to order to fit any window. Sun-
stop Shades made in any size desired up to
12 ft. in width, and any length in waterproof
colors of dark green or tan, or combinations
of these colors.

WATERPROOFING
STERNSON STRUCTURAL SPECIALTIES

Limited, Brantford, Ontario. A complete 40-
page booklet "Conservation of Building Mater-
ials" describes in detail waterproofing methods
and concrete floor treatments. Sternson mater-
ials have been developed for every purpose of
this nature and include asphalt, integral, chem-
ical and metallic types. A dry, dust free base-
ment is an essential in the modern home. Read
how this comfort can be assured at a surpris-
ingly low cost.
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EDMUND
HIND
LUMBER
CO. LIMITED

Quartrboard,
Masonite, Trim,

Sbingles

Grover 1133-4-5

Danforth and Main
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THE

Irvin Lumber Co.
LIMITED

LUMBER and BUILDERS'
SUPPLIES

Cor. Keele & Vine LY. 7571-72
139 Main St., Weston JU. 9662
3534 Dundas St. W. LY. 3872
Canning Ave. - Islington 80
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"Trust Fund" Amendment and

Licensing Act Endorsed

COMMITTE CHAIRMEN CHOSEN
FOR 1933

Letter to Be Sent to Premier
Regarding Moratorium

There was almost a "full house" at the

first regular meeting of the 1933 Execu-
tive Committee of the Home Builders'

Association held at Association Head-
quarters, 177 Jarvis Street, Monday
evening, January 16. Those present
were: John Carroll, President; J. P.

Cowie, 1st Vice-President; C. M. Pelton,

2nd Vice-President; W. E. Whitten, 3rd
Vice-President; J. R. Dixon, Secretary;

W. E. Maybee, Treasurer; W. H. Ker-
win, R. D. Wood, Geo. Webb, J. 0.

Scott, L. A. Beatty, J. W. Rowlinson,
W. H. Martin, J. L. Lindsay, W. H. Kit-

chen, W. J. Fugler, J. M. Walkey and
P. F. McCleary.
The first business before the new Ex-

ecutive was the choosing of the Com-
mittee Chairmen for 1933, and the fol-

lowing were unanimously elected

:

Reception : W. H. Kerwin.
Entertainment: W. H. Martin.
Membership: J. P. Cowie.
Legislation : W. J. Fugler.
Trade Discount: W. E. Whitten.
Sick and Visiting: Alex. Grant.
Town Planning: W. B. MacLachlan.
Certified Building: W. H. Martin.
Advisory: J. M. Walkey.
Picnic: C. M. Pelton and J. R. Dixon.
Critic: C. A. Roberts.
Finance: W. E. Maybee, John Carroll,

J. P. Cowie, and C. M. Pelton.
With the exception of the Finance

Committee, which commencing this year
will consist of the Treasurer, President,
and 1st and 2nd Vice-Presidents and of
which the Treasurer shall be Chairman,
the chairman of the other committees are
empowered to select the other members
of their committee in cases where more
than one member (the chairman) is con-
sidered necessary to carry on the work
of the committee successfully.

Due to the fact that one member of

the newly elected Executive found it im-
possible to attend on the 2nd Monday of

the month (the regular Executive night)
his resignation was accepted, and on the
ballot being taken on the next two high-
est in the recent annual elections to the
Executive, Harry Jenkins, Jr., was duly
declared elected.

The complete 1933 Executive there-

fore is as follows: L. A. Beatty, John
Carroll, J. P. Cowie, J. R. Dixon, Alex
Grant, B. B. Kennedy, Harry Jenkins,
Jr., J. A. Kitchen, W. H. Kitchen, J. L.

Lindsay, W. B. MacLachlan, W. H. Mar-
tin, Robt. Muir, D. W. Nasmith, C. M.
Pelton, C. A. Roberts, J. W. Rowlinson,
J. 0. Scott, Geo. Webb, W. E. Whitten,
and R. D. Wood. To the foregoing elect-

ed members of the committee, the three
immediate Past-Presidents— D. C. Kay,
W. E. Maybee, and W. H. Kerwin—are
also members of the Executive, as are
also Past-Presidents J. M. Walkey and
W. J. Fugler, Chairmen of the Advisory
and Legislation Committees respectively.
The last two named Past-Presidents,
while acting heretofore in a somewhat
honorary capacity, are now, by virtue
of a motion moved by W. H. Kitchen
and unanimously carried at the Execu-
tive meeting, January 16, active voting
members of the Executive.

The motion introduced by Mr. Kitchen
read: "That all chairmen of committees
are hereby empowered to vote at all Ex-
ecutive meetings."

Treasurer's Report

Due to his unavoidable absence in

Miami, Florida, where Mrs. Maybee is

recovering from illness, Treasurer W. E.
Maybee, was unable to present his Re-
port at the Annual Meeting, but this was
now received. The Report was well
worth waiting for, for while 1932 was a
hectic year for any organization, the
finances of the Home Builders' Associa-
tion were shown to be in a sound and
satisfactory condition, with a comfort-
able balance in the bank.

The Report was audited by Benson,
Sayer & Davidson, Charterd Account-
ants, who, owing to their close connec-
tion and familiarity with the building
industry (being auditors and bookkeep-
ers for quite a few builders and con-
tractors) had given their services gratis

to the Association. On motion of Past-
President W. H. Martin, a vote of thanks
to the auditors, was unanimously carried.

Membership Campaign
It was decided to undertake an active

campaign for new members, under the

direction of J. P. Cowie, Chairman of
the Membership Committee. District

Chairmen, to act as assistants to Chair-
man Cowie, will be chosen and every
effort made to bring the benefits and op-
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portunities of membership before all re-

putable builders in the Greater Toronto
area.

Moratorium Extension

The proposed extension of the Mort-
gage Moratorium in Ontario, was dis-

cussed at some length. This was consid-
ered one of the most vital matters
brought before the Association, as the
whole question of whether or not mort-
gage money would loosen-up or com-
pletely dry-up would depend in large
measure as to the course the Government
would take at the coming session of the
Legislature. It was felt that the recent
statement of Premier Henry before the
Conservative Association in Toronto had
not fully cleared the air, for while the
Premier had said that all parties would
be protected, yet there was doubt ex-
pressed by several of the Executive mem-
bers as to just what and to what extent
the protection would be afforded to
mortgagees.

Past-President Fugler in suggesting
that a letter be sent to Premier Henry
outlining the Association's position and
desires, stated that the situation was
frought with great seriousness to the
building industry. There is no way of
carrying on the building business unless
some way is found of financing it. He
thought that the Association should sug-
gest to the Government that instead of
extending the Moratorium to include in-

terest and taxes, that the Governments
(Provincial and Federal) should imme-
diately plan and work out a great Fed-
eral Home Building and Home Mainten-
ance Loan from which home owners
could borrow at a low rate of interest
to help pay their mortgage and tax pay-
ments, help them to keep their homes,
and also from which owners could bor-
row to finance building operations.

Any further extension of the Mora-
torium which did not protect the in-
vestor in mortgages, was strongly at-
tacked by Past-President, J. M. Walkey.
Mr. Walkey warned against the ultimate
result of the collosal debts that were
being piled up by the country today.
It was costing the Government of Can-
ada over a million dollars a day to pay
interest on borrowed money alone.

Save Building Market
R. D. Wood, while believing that the

present Moratorium and the proposed
extensions to it were not definite and
clear enough, also believed that the small
home owner, who was daily threatened
with loss of his equity that he had taken
years to acquire, must be protected by
some means. The situation was really
desperate. In Toronto alone, over 8,000
persons had lost ownership of their
homes within the past year; and most of
these were homes purchased since 1922.
To the builders, this meant that they
would never sell a home again to these
people who had suffered such a bitter
experience in home ownership. The
Government, declared Mr. Wood, should
create a court wherein every home owner
could appear and state his case under
oath, and it would then be up to the
mortgagee to take whatever money the
court decided the owner was able to
pay. It was up to the owners and
builders to make this sacrifice in order
to save the building market.

J. P. Cowie thought that the Govern-
ment was really trying to do something
to save the equity of the small home
owner, but of even more concern to the
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Delays are costly—delivery is vital. We realize the

tremendous importance of this fact and have equip-

ped our plant to handle orders, large and small, with

the utmost accuracy and speed. Try our service.

Superior Sash Co.
450 GILBERT AVE., TORONTO KEnwood 1133

2 Lines to Central

Evenings: G. F. G. Hope, KEn. 2114J
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PLAIN and COLORED

TILING
of every description

W. B. PETCH
158 MEDLAND ST. JUnct. 3706

Direct Importer of Best Quality
English Tiles.

GLASS
for Buildings

Get Our Prices

EXCELSIOR PLATE GLASS
CO., LIMITED

CBAPHYJ

N.CHITCHINSON
EL,;r,404£. 45 Richmond St-E.

BUILDERS IN

STEEL ANY TONNAGE
ANYWHERE

Designed
Fabricated Erected

Frankel Bros., Ltd.
27 Broadview Ave. GLadstone 4636

builder was the effect of saving of such
equities by the extension of the Mora-
torium. Would such extension shut off

all building' and mortgage loans? The
mortgage companies and investors of
large sume in the past in mortgages said

"yes—-it would."
W. H. Kitchen suggested that it might

be well for the Government to limit the
protection of the Moratorium to owners
of homes costing less than $5,000. "The
man to protect is the small house owner—the other fellows are generally smart
enough to fool you," added Mr. Kitchen.

J. I.. Lindsay—"In other words, Bill,

the more money a man has, the bigger
crook he is?"
W. H. Kitchen—-"Oh, no, I wouldn't

say that, but the small home owner often
doesn't know as many tricks as the other
fellow."

It was finally decided that the chair-
man of the Legislation Committee should
draft a letter to the Premier to be pre-
sented first to the General Meeting of
the Association for approval January 28.

TRUST FUND AND LICENSING
ENDORSED

At the Reg-ular Meeting of the Home
Builders' Association, held at the Royal
York Hotel, Monday evening, January
23, both the proposed Trust Fund
Amendment to the Ontario Mechanics'
Lien Act and the proposed Licensing of
Builders' and Contractors' Act were en-
dorsed.

President John Carroll was in the
chair and discussion on both subjects was
lively and prolonged, showing the vital

interest the members had in these new
proposals.

Official Solicitor, Harold W. Timmins,
presented the report of the Special Com-
mittee considering the Trust Fund in

which the views of both those opposed
and of those in favor were clearly set
forth.

A closed ballot was taken on the
Trust Fund proposal, which was endorsed
by a majority of five.

The meeting on motion of C. M. Pel-
ton, seconded by C. A. Roberts, went on
record as favoring the general terms of
the draft bill for the Licensing of Con-
tractors.

On motion of J. L. Lindsay, seconded
by C. A. Roberts, the letter drafted by
Chairman Fugler of the Legislation
Committee, to be sent to Premier Henry,
protesting against any extension of the
Mortgage Moratorium was endorsed.

The fact that a member of the police
force was actively engaged in building-
operations in competition with already
tax-burdened builders was brought to the
attention of the meeting by W. J. Fug-
ler. A letter of protest will be sent to

Chief of Police Draper.

T. B. KILNER
ELECTRIC EST.

14
YEARS

for

Reliability and
• Economy #

GLadstone 1210 - TORONTO
190 Gillard Ave.

MORTGAGE
MONEY

For first mortgage loans on
preferred residential pro-
perty at current rate of in-

terest.

GREGORY, ARMSTRONG
and KEMP

371 Bay Street AD. 3211
Evenings. LO. 5567: HY. 6553

DANFORTH LUMBER
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2789 Danforth Ave.
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«DUBL-WALL» USED IN

KINGSWAY FOUNDATIONS
The First Application in Greater Toronto

of This Hollow Wall of Brick

Considerable interest has been arous-
ed amongst the Home Builders and
Mason Contractors of Toronto by the
hollow walls of brick that are being built

as foundation walls in a residence under
construction in the Kingsway district,

Etobicoke Township.

Morris Small is the builder of the
large residence that is being erected at
the corner of King George's Road and
Jackson Avenue., Kingsway, where the
foundations are now being constructed
of the type known as "Dubl-Wall."

Before the foundation walls had
reached the second course of brickwork,
between ten and fifteen builders had
visited the job to inspect the hollow walls
of brick being built. Comments were
many as to its practicability, and favor-
able appearance. Dan Millington and
Sons are the mason contractors, and the
speed that they maintained in laying the
brick was evidence that the Dubl-Wall
presented no complicated construction
problems.

Another well known Toronto builder,
Frank Ball, is also using "Dubl-Wall"
construction in the new residence he is

erecting on Princeton Avenue (first

street west of Church Street) Etobicoke
Township.

Mr. Ball is having the foundation
walls built of "Dubl-Wall" construction,
while the partition wall in the basement
is of the Ideal Wall type—hollow wall of
brick on edge.

Several other builders in Etobicoke
district are also using the "Dubl-Wall"
construction, and it may prove interest-
ing for builders of other sections to make
an inspection tour of this district.

Method of Construction

The wall is built 13 inches in thick-
ness, and consists of two courses of

stretchers laid side by side on flat 4-inch
mortar beds, 4 % inches apart, and bond-
ed together by header columns spaced
every third stretcher. These bonding
columns occur in the 4% -inch air-space
and are the portions of headers project-
ing into the air-space from the two solid
sections of the wall. As the wall is built
up, these headers from the two 4-inch
solid sections alternately overlap each
other in each succeeding course of brick,
forming a continuous column of over-
lapping headers from bottom to top of
the wall. Thus the two solid portions
of the wall are bonded by a 4 x 4%
inch brick and mortar bond by these
vertical columns occurring every third
stretcher along the horizontal dimensions
of the wall. (See Fig. 1.)

Fig. 2—Two approved methods of providing
for joint bearing.

Where concentrated loads occur a
column may similarly be built up of two,
three, four or more headers as required,
depending upon the magnitude of such
a load. Such loads in residence con-
struction are unusual, and the single
header columns are generally adequate.

Provision for Joist Bearing
To be assured of the proper distribu-

tion of floor loads over the entire wall
area, it is necessary to build three
courses of solid brick directly under
floor joists. (See Fig. 2.) Two methods

are recommended for carrying these
solid courses by special, but simple con-
struction in the third course below the
joists :

—

1. By laying a full course of standard-
size brick headers across the 4 V2 -inch
air-space, with approximately 2-inches
bearing on each of the exterior and in-

terior facing brick. The remaining 2
inches at either end of these headers
is filled by a continuous row of "soaps"
(brick cut in centre, longitudinally)
(Detail A).

2. By the use of a full course of spe-
cial brick 2 3-8 x 4 x 13 inches laid
as headers across the wall. (Detail B.)

Advantages of Dubl-Wall

(a) Economy— It saves nearly one-
third of the brick normally required in

the construction of 13-inch walls, and
as it does not depart from normal brick-
laying principles, a similar saving may
be realized in labor and mortar costs.

(b) Moisture Penetration Well-built
brick walls of suitable bricks are known
to create an efficient barrier against such
penetration. The two 4-inch solid walls,

the full 4-inch mortar beds and the 4%-
inch hollow space tend to increase the as-

surance of dryness in the atmosphere of
the areas surrounded by such walls.

(c) Construction and Temperature
Shrinkages— In brick construction or-

dinary shrinkage takes place as the work
progresses, and subsequent temperature
changes seem to have little effect, pro-

viding, of course, as in the case of all

building materials, that suitable brick

for the purpose intended is utilized.

(d) Inspection of Material Brick
is one material that usually may be cor-

rectly and safely appraised as to physi-

cal properties by visual inspection. No
element of chance, therefore, need enter
into the picture when walls are built of

brick.

GRIMSBY BRICK
AND TILE LIMITED
Investigate Our Prices

"Brick Buildings
Endure"

GRIMSBY

BUILDING IN CANADA
AND WEEKLY BUILDING REPORTER

Established 1920

A Business Paper for Architects, Builders, Contractors, Financial and Real Estate Firms.

Subscription Rates:
Published as NATIONAL EDITION on Fourth Saturday—$2.00 per year (12 issues)

Published as TORONTO EDITION on Second Saturday—$3.00 per year (24 issues)

Official Publication of the Home Builders' Association

WHITTEMORE PUBLICATIONS LIMITED
177 Jarvis St., Toronto 2. Telephone: WAverley 4094

A. R. Whittemore - President

P. F. McCleary - - Editor

J. H. Wildfong - Adv. Manager

H. R. McDonald, Asst. Adv. Mgr.
Fig. 1—An architect's rendering of

the "Dubl-Wall."
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:

Toronto Builders' Exchange

and

Home Builders' Service Bureau

Also Publishers of HOME BUILDERS' ANNUAL and Booklets for Business Promotion
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BARRISTER
SOLICITOR

ERNEST M. LEE
Telephone ELgin 5301

SUN LIFE BUILDING
Adelaide and Victoria Sts.

Toronto

\X- Sanitary Heating and Power Engineers *vfy

Specializing i

Apartment

Installal

n R
and

ions

sidential,

Duplex

for

many years.

592 Rushton

Hlllcrest 9011

Rd.,

C
Toronto

D. Seymour

J.FRANK RAW
COMPANY LIMITED

Blue Prints—Photostats
* * *

Drafting Supplies
* * *

Surveying Instruments
* * *

105 Church St., ELgin 0177

LUMBER for BUILDERS
Lath, Shingles, Trim

Rough Lumber
Dressed Lumber

FAIRBANK LUMBER
& COAL CO., LIMITED

Phones: KEr, 0203-612 3

NEW WM. SPEERS FUNERAL CHAPEL
(Continued from page 12)

STATE ROOMS
A necessary feature of any modern

city funeral establishment is adequate
state or slumber room accommodation.
Frequently, the funeral director has
three, four or more deaths requiring
accommodation in his establishment at
the same time, and private rooms for
this purpose are essential. Full pro-
vision for this has been made in the
new Speers establishment. There are
five state rooms opening off the hallway,
each 13 ft. x 15 ft., with folding doors
between each, enabling the enlargment
of any one of them should occasion
arise. Four of the state rooms are so

located that they may accommodate any
overflow from a service in the main
chapel.

WORK AND OPERATING ROOMS

To the rear of the fifth and last state-

room is the Work Room (30 ft. x 18 ft.)

where the staff attend to the various
duties connected with the trimming, etc.

of caskets, the assembling of "rough
boxes" and metal vaults. At the rear
west side of the building, west of the
Work Room, is the Operating Room (14
ft. x 17 ft.)—one of the best equipped
in Canada. The floor here is of ter-

razzo.

At the rear of the Operating Room
and back of the Chapel and Vestry is

the Garage (70 ft. x 50 ft.) for the
accommodation of the large fleet of fun-
eral cars and private ambulance. Above
the garage is a large loft used for stor-

age. Fire doors are placed between the
Garage and other portions of the build-
ing.

THE CHAPEL

The Chapel, situated in the east half
of the building, and entered at the front
through massive doors of solid oak and
stained glass from the Reception Hall,

is the largest funeral chapel in the Do-
minion, and also one of the most beau-
tiful. With dimensions of 25 ft. x 65
ft. it has a seating capacity of over 200,
which can be extended, should occasion
arise, to well over 400 by throwing open
four of the adjoining staterooms.

While the illustration accompanying
this article gives a very fair concep-
tion of the Chapel, no true appraisal of
its beauty and simple dignity can be
had other than by personal visit. The
floor is of plain oak blocks (9 in. x 9 in.)

laid diagonally, with maple and walnut
strip border along the sides and ends
of the Chapel. The walls are an out-
standing example of the beauty of solid

oak panelling. They are panelled nine
feet high, the lower portion of the pan-
elling being of moulded oak sheathing
to a height of three feet, and above that
the oak panelling is carried four feet,

six inches, with a heavy oak frieze and
bracket along the top, behind which is

the trough carrying the indirect lighting.

With the four indirect lighting ceiling-

fixtures and those in the trough along
the siiles and front, there are over 200
lamps in all, some of which being of a
rose color, cast a delightful charm over
the ivory stucco ceiling.

At the front end of the Chapel is a
recess (11 ft. x 5 ft. ) forming an alcove
for the funeral layout. At the top of
the alcove is hidden the electric organ.

At each side of the alcove is an exit door
of oak and stained glass, the one on the
right leading direct to the outside and
that on the left to the Vestry. At the
left side of the Chapel, near the front,
are two large doorways for the exit of
the funeral cortage. Through these door-
ways, a splendid view of the chapel ser-
vice may be had from the staterooms
across the hallway.

Three oak grilled ventilating openings
are placed above the alcove, keeping the
atmosphere in the Chapel always clear
and fresh. The rows of solid oak pews
are in keeping with the other wood-
work.

Immediately behind the Chapel is the
Vestry for the convenience of attend-
ing clergy, and off the Vestry is the pas-
sageway to the Showroom, with a mod-
ern lavatory located between.

THE SHOWROOM
At the rear of the Vestry is located

that most important requisite of the
modern funeral home—the Showroom,
where the various types and grades of
caskets are on display for the selection
by clients. The Speers' Showroom is

of ample size (50 ft. x 21 ft.) and is

equipped with a splendid system of in-

direct lighting, for the better display of
the large stock of high class caskets.

NO INTERRUPTION TO BUSINESS
DURING BUILDING OPERATIONS
The building of the Speers Funeral

Chapel was essentially a work of reno-
vation, from the standpoint of the con-
tractors. That is, the building was
formerly comprised of two distinct units,
one occupied by the old Speers estab-
lishment, and a store next door to the
east, also owned but not occupied by
Mr. Speers. The contract consisted in

the tearing out of all the interior and
front wall of both sections, building the
chapel and rooms on the east side, and
then the complete remodelling of the
former funeral rooms, and finally the
combining of the two into the final struc-
ture. That all this work was carried on
without any interruption to the holding
of services and the conduct of the regu-
lar business of the owner, speaks well
for the ability and workmanship of the
contractors. Work was begun early in

August and completed about the middle
of December.

Citadel Brick, Limited

Manufacturers of High Grade Rock Shale

Rustic and Pressed Face Brick, Builders'

Shale Brick, Terra Cotta and Drain Pipes.

Head Office: 14-16 St. Joseph St., Quebec
Montreal Office: 421 New Birks Bldg.

Whyte -Cunningham Limited

/WrtRTISINt ^IClN^* COMMtRCIAl

164 DUPONT ST., TORONTO
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COMPLETE

LUBRICATION

Trouble-free winter driving requires

correct winter lubrication.

Our staff are experts on any make of

car and will use the proper grade of

oil and grease to ensure absolute satis-

faction.

Have your car gone over before severe

weather sets in. Our prices are right

and you will be pleased with the

prompt, efficient service.

SEE & DUGGAN
MOTORS LIMITED
10-30 Irwin Ave., Toronto

KIngsdale 5181
Three Blocks Below Bloor, Between

Yonge and Bay

Commodity

Prices will they advance

or recede?

Foresighted manufacturing ex-
ecutives and purchasing agents
provide themselves with every
possible aid to determine the
future course of commodity
prices.

A recent check-up shows that
the ten leading industrial con-
cerns subscribe to one of the
Brookmire Services.

Brookmire Commodity
Bulletin

interprets the market conditions of
97 leading commodities and gives
definite recommendations whether to
buy or sell.

Surely a service that covers such
vital information will be of value to
every manufacturing executive and
purchasing agent.

A request on your letterhead stating
the nature of your business will
bring a sample copy to you.

Address Department B.I.C. 37

Brookmire Economic

Service
INCORPORATED

551 Fifth Avenue, New York

Mechanics Liens
and Discharges

No. 14155— (Bricks) Milton Brick Ltd.
against United Bricklaying Co. et al. Amount
of claim $400. Charged against part of Lot
33. Plan 7 4, w.s. Bathurst St.

No. 14156 — (Hardware) Aikenhead Hardware
Ltd. against R. L. Pye et al. Amount of claim
$148. Charged against parts of Lots 21 and
22. Plan 731, n.s. King St.

No. 14157—'(Materials) D. Goodman against
S. Fish et al. Amount of claim $187. Charged
against part of Lot 1, Plan 571, e.s. Shaw St.

No. 13963— (Materials) Stucco Products Ltd.
against Percy Reitapple et al. Amount of
claim $15. Charged against Lot 1, Plan 684-E,
w.s. Duplex Ave.

No. 13965— (Materials) Warden King Ltd.
against J. Syme et al. Amount of claim
$2,690. Charged against part of Town Lot 11,

s.s. Richmond St.

No. 13966— (Labor and Material) J. Syme
against Bensky & Epstein et al. Amount of
claim $3,37 5. Charged against part of Town
Lot 11, s.s. Richmond St.

No. 13968— (Brick) F. B. McFarren Ltd.
against Greenaway & Anderson et al. Amount
of claim $197. Charged against Lot 30, Plan
639, n.s. Roehampton Ave.
No. 13967—(Work and Material) D. Murphy

against Tasty Foods Ltd. et al. Amount of
claim $150. Charged against Lot 3, Plan 237-E,
w.s. Yonge St.

No. 13969— (Lumber) Trustees of W. Wil-
liamson Lumber Co., Ltd. against Greenaway
& Anderson et al. Amount of claim $149.
Charged against part of Lot 30, Plan 639.

No. 13970— (Labor and Material) A. Jewer
& Son against R. C. and Martha Bustard et al.

Amount of claim $441. Charged against parts
of Lots 75, 76, 77. Plan 608-E.

No. 13971— (Labor and Material) A. Jewer
& Son against R. C. and Martha Bustard et
al. Amount of claim $129. Charged against
Lot 79, Plan 608-E.

(Week Ending January 18, 1933)

No. 13992—Anderson, H. Ross (Greenaway
& Anderson), by M. Sirot, Painting, part of
Lot 30, Plan 639, n.s. Roehampton Ave. $90.

No. 301914—Barnes, W., by A. Trevis, Labor
and Materials, Parcels 5768 and 5770. East Sec-
tion. $735.

No. 13987—Crowe. T. E., by A. Magee, Labor
and Materials, Lot 6 and part of Lot 5, Plan
355. 842 and 844 Yonge. $635.

No. 14159—Foo. Ing, by Green Bldg. Co.,
Labor and Material, Lot 2, Plan 455, 254 Rob-
ert St. $112.

No. 13988—Frampton, A., by Kent Ockley,
Ltd.. Labor, Lot 13, Plan 1789. $307.

No. 13989—Fraser. M. R., by Islington Wood
Specialty Co., Labor, Lots 82, 83 and 84, Plan
397-E. $110.

No. 13993— Glassman, J., by Provincial
Glass Co. Ltd., Material, Lot 1, and parts of
Lots 2 and 3, Plan 1488. W. H. Miles job.
$1,505.

No. 13990—Greenaway & Anderson, by Vokes
Hardware Co., Ltd., Hardware, part of Lot 30,
Plan 639, n.s. Roehampton Ave. $79.

No. 13984—Hagerty, J., by S. McCord &
Co. Ltd., Materials, Gelber Investments job.,
s.s. Richmond St. $881.

No. 13994—Kirzner & Clare, by W. H. Miles
& Co.. Materials, part of Park Lot 4. $1,750.

No. 13983—Krewdedl, A., by Window Frame
Co. Ltd., Materials, part of Lot 20, Plan 895.
$144.

No. 2429— Lickley, H. M. (Leaside), by
Moore Bros Ltd., Labor, parts of Lots 341 and
342, Plan 2121. $853.

No. 2427 — Lickley, H. M. (Leaside), by
Can. Comstock Co. Ltd., Materials, parts of
Lots 341 and 342, Plan 2121, 17 Hanna Rd.
$74.

No. 2428 —-Lickley, H. M. (Leaside), by
Can. Comstock Co. Ltd., Materials, part of Lot
341, Plan 2121. 19 Hanna Rd. $92.

No. 13995—Miles, W. H. and J. Glassman, by
G. Citrullo, Labor and Materials, Lot 1 and
parts of Lots 2 and 3, Plan 1488. $503.

No. 301930—Parker, M.S., by M. Benich et
al. Materials, Lot 107 and part of Lot 106,
Plan M-387. 21, 25 and 29 Tyrol Ave. $112.

No. 13985—Toronto Carpenters and General
Contractors et al, by Aikenhead Hardware Ltd.,
Hardware, Gelber Investments job, s.s. Rich-
mond St. $261.

No. 13991—United Bricklaying Co. Ltd., by
Dual Mixed Concrete & Materials, Ltd., Mater-
ials, part of Town Lot 18, n.s. Richmond St.
$97.

No. 13986—Watson, J. M., by A. Di 'Neno.
Labor, parts of Lots 23 and 24, Range 1, Plan
734, s.s. Roselawn. $53.

Liens Discharged

No. 13982—John Malone to Lilian Carruth-
ers. Lien No. 13945. $120.

No. 14158 — Waller Bros, to S. Weinberg,
Lien No. 14107. $1.

(Week Ending January 25, 1933)

No. 13997—Carlton-Sherbourne Syndicate, by
Kirzner & Clair, Labor and Materials, Carlton
and Sheibourne Streets. $7,380.

No. 14003—Chadwick & Carroll, by Central
Ornamental Glass Co., Glass, part of Lot 2,

Concession 1, Circle Theatre. $78.
No. 14160—City of Toronto, by Trustee of

W. A. Moffat & Sons, Ltd., Labor and Mater-
ials, West Market Section of Military Reserve
Plan. $2,592.

No. 14004—Clair, R., by United Bricklaying
Co. Ltd., Labor and Material, part of Park
Lot 4, Carlton and Sherbourne. $639.

No. 13996—Fuller, Geo. A., Co. Canada Ltd.,
by Trustee of W. A. Moffat & Sons, Ltd.,
Labor and Materials, part of Lot 7, North
American Life Building. $850.

No. 13998 — Glassman, J., by M. Rotstein,
Labor, Lot 1, parts of Lots 2 and 3, Plan 1488,
W. H. Miles job. $248.

No. 14001—Glassman, J., by Edmund Hind
Lumber Co. Ltd., Lumber, W. H. Miles job.
$638.
No. 14165—Hamilton, W., by Standard Brick

Co. Ltd., Brick, part of Town Lot 21 and 22,
Plan 7 31, n.s. King W. $82.

No. 302012—Parker, M. S., by L. Parker.
Labor, part of Lot 107, Plan M-387, e.s. Tyrol
Ave. $93.

No. 302051—Parker. M. S., by R. S. Cham-
bers, Materials,, e.s. Tyrol Ave. $103.

No. 20515—Read, A. H. & Sons Ltd. et al,

(Markham), by Taylor Forbes Co. Ltd., Mater-
ials, Dunlap Observatory job. $2,085.

No. 20519—Read, A. H. & Sons Ltd. (Mark-
ham), by Crane Ltd., Materials, parts of Lots
42 and 43, Concession 1, Dunlap Observatory
job. $1,290.

No. 13999—Tremaine, W. J. S., by Toronto
Plumbers Supply Co., Materials, part of Lot
34, Plan 284, Davisville Ave. $290.

No. 14164—VanHorne, Effie M., by W. M. Har-
mon, Labor, part of Lot 8, Plan 315, 194 Dov-
ercourt Road. $20.

No. 14000—Weir, Robert, by Empire Wreck-
ing & Salvage Corp., Materials, part of Lots
23 and 24. Range 1, Plan 7 34, s.s. Roselawn
Ave. $289.

No. 14161—Zuckerman, Rose, by F. Fihn,
Labor and Material, part of Lot 39, Plan D-10,
235 Major St. $115.
No. 14162—Zuckerman, Rose, by S. Wald-

insperger et al, Labor, part of Lot 39, Plan
D-10, 235 Major St. $116.

Lien Discharged

No. 14163 — Milton Brick Ltd. to United
Bricklaying Co. Ltd. Lien No. 14155. $215.

WATT
MILLING
COMPANY LIMITED

Royce and Osier

You are assured of satis-

faction if you intrust your
Lumber orders to us.

Rough Lumber, Trim,
Special Millwork

President, Alexander Hain
Gen. Man., H. J. Archibald

LLoydbrook 3107

Colonial Art Glass Co.

Stained and Leaded Class

MEMORIAL WINDOWS
Phone

QUeen 7071

384 BANK STREET
OTTAWA, ONT.
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MADE IN CANADA
the choice of those who seek

BEAUTY, DIGNITY and UTILITY
Acme Brand Hardwood Flooring in this beautiful
Basket Weave Pattern is an ideal flooring for
institutional, commercial or private buildings,

enhancing the beauty of interiors and assuring
years of exceptional Service. Also supplied in

many other styles and patterns. Let us estimate
on your requirements.

Telephone MElrose 3546-7-8-9

BUILDERS FLOORING & MILLWORK LIMITED
228 St. Helen's Avenue, Toronto 4

NATIONAL BONDED JACKETED
tffTj SQUARE BOILERS

Give your prospects the com-
forting knowledge that the
NATIONAL BONDED JACKET-
ED SQUARE BOILERS in the
homes you build are guaranteed
to heat and perform as stipu-
lated in your $250 bond.

NATIONAL RADIATOR
CORPORATION

From now on these boilers will

be processed in Canada and sold
by Trans Canada Radiator &
Boiler Co.

672 Dupont, Toronto LL. 3039

QUALITY MILLWORK
See us for Sash,

Doors, Stair Work,
Interior Trim and
Fine Detail Doors.

Phone AD. 0611.

We specialize in

heavy timbers in

large sizes and
long lengths.

Phone Evenings

C. A. Curry, MO. 2751

John B.Smith &SonsLtd.
53 STRACHAN AVE TORONTO 2

Ring of the Trowel
and

Hum of the Saw

WEST
H. R. BROWNING, 267 Beresfonl

Ave, has the foundations in progress,
on the east side of Church Street, near
Mimico Ave. in Mimico, Ont., for a store
and apartment building, to be two stor-

eys of solid brick, on a block founda-
tion, and cost around $8,000.

* * *

FRANK BALL, Grosvenor Cresc, Is-

lington, Ont., has the walls started, on a
one and a half storey solid brick and
stone residence, he is erecting on the
west side of Princeton Road, near Lyn-
gTove Ave., in Etobicoke Twp., at a cost
of around $6,000.

* * *

J. G. LAUGHLIN, 101 Ronan Ave.,
has the foundations in on the west side
of Gardhouse Ave., near Bloor Street,
for a two storey solid brick residence,
on a block foundation, and costing
around $6,500. This is located in Etobi-
coke Township.

E. J. COLBOURNE, 186 Silverthorne
Ave., has the foundations in, on the east
side of Berry Ave,, near Bloor Street
West, for a two storey solid brick seven
roomed residence, to cost around $8,000.

* # #

NORTH
GOODALL CONSTRUCTION COM-

PANY, 219 Wineva Ave., will start work
at once on the erection of three stores
and apartments, on the south side of
Eglinton Ave., east of Yonge Street, and
costing approximately $15,000. The
owner is in care of the architect, Saxon
H. Hunter, 25 Melinda Street.

* * *

A, JUBB, 132 Pleasant Ave., Willow-
dale, Ont., is the contractor for small
alterations and a one storey addition to
the residence of G. V. Gibson, 121 Moore
Park Ave., in North York Township, cost-
ing around $1,800.

* * *

W. A. GRIFFIN, 13 Graham Gardens,
has the foundation work in progress on
the east side of Richview Ave., near
Dewbourne Ave., in Forest Hill Village.
This two storey solid brick residence on
a block foundation, will cost around
$9,500.

=fc * #

T.W. JACKSON, 45 Spencer Ave., is

the general contractor, for the erection
of a residence at the north west corner
of Kilbarry Road, and Lascelles Blvd.
This will be a two storey residence, of
solid brick on a block foundation, and
cost around $6,000.

* * *

E. H. YEIGH, 88 St. Leonards Ave.,
is the general contractor, who will make
the repairs, to a new residence at num-
ber 99 Highland Crescent, recently ex-
tensively damaged by fire. The owner is

N. A. Fairhead, 35 Lascelles Blvd., and
the architect, Clare G. MacLean, North-
ern Ontario Building.
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AT THE BUILDEES* EXCHANGE
Current Happenings at Exchange
Headquarters and Among the Trades 9
of the Toronto Builders' Exchange.

C. E. WOOD, President GEO. GANDER, Secretary

EXCHANGE TO CAMPAIGN FOR
NEW MEMBERS

Licensing of Contractors Endorsed
Trust Fund Proposal Included
in Licensing Act Campaign

for More Members

As announced in our last issue, C. E.
("Ernie") Wood, of Chas. W. Wood &
Sons, Mason Contractors, was elected
President of the Toronto Builders' Ex-
change at the Annual Meeting held Janu-
ary 12. Mr. Wood has been the recipi-

ent of many congratulations from his
wide circle of friends in the industry on
his elevation to the Presidency, and un-
doubtedly the Exchange may look for-
ward to a splendid year despite adverse
business conditions with such a fine Ex-
ecutive as has been chosen to guide its

affairs during the coming year.
The 1933 Executive is as follows:
President: C. E. Wood (Chas. W.

Wood & Sons, Mason Contractors).
1st Vice-President: S. J. Lane (S. J.

Lane & Co., Limited, Carpenter Con-
tractors )

.

2nd Vice-President: R. M. Case (W.
J. Hynes, Limited, Plastering Contract-
ors )

.

Secretary-Treasurer; George Gander.
Directors: W. J. Skelley, Indiana

Limestone Co. of Canada, Ltd.; B. G.
Dean, Dean-Chandler Co., Limited; W.
Cecil, Mason Contractor; Joseph Wilde,
Joseph Wilde & Co., Limited; and A.
Hibbard, Cut Stone Contractor.

Licensing Endorsed
On motion of W. S. Hannaford, sec-

onded by S. J. Lane, the meeting went
on record as favoring the proposed
Licensing of Contractors Act for Ontario,
as recommended by the special commit-
tee of representatives of the industry
under the chairmanship of W. B. Sul-
livan.

Trust Fund Proposal Taken Care of by
Licensing Act

The proposal now before other Asso-
ciations in the industry to amend the
Ontario Mechanics' Lien Act so as to
designate all moneys received by a con-
tractor or sub-contractor as a Trust
Fund, any misappropriation of which
would become a breach of the Criminal
Code, was brought before the meeting
by Harold Perkins, who favored the ad-
option of some such scheme. It was
pointed out, however, by Neville Mason
that the proposed new Licensing Act
would take care of misappropriations of
contract funds by the cancellation of the
contractor's license. The Exchange
therefore took no further action in this
matter.

Section Membership
The question of whether a member

of the Exchange is bound to accept the
wage and other agreements or decisions
made by the particular Section of the
Exchange to which he belongs was dis-

cussed at some length, and notice of mo-
tion was given by I. Ilsley that all mem-
bers of the Exchange shall be parties to
agreements entered into by their Section.
This motion will be dealt with at a spe-
cial general meeting to be called later.

Membership and Publicity
In his annual report, retiring-President

W. B. Sullivan urged that a campaign to
increase the membership of the Exchange
be made as soon as possible, and in order
to further such a campaign he also urged
that the Exchange make an effort to ob-
tain greater publicity and that "a pub-
licity committee should be set up under
the chairmanship of a member of the
directorate and that they should desig-
nate some trade paper as their official

organ under which this paper would co-
operate with other trade publications and
daily newspapers."

Those present, however, were not very
enthusiastic for the appointment of any
particular paper as their official organ.
It was felt that more publicity would be
secured and given wider distribution
among all branches of the industry by
allowing all trade papers equal oppor-
tunity to report the activities of the
Exchange and to more or less vie with
each other in giving all the space possible
to Exchange news.

W. J. Skelley pointed out that the
1932 Executive of the Exchange had
dealt with the question of an official

paper and had definitely decided against
the appointment of any one paper as an
official organ.
On motion of S. J. Lane, it was decid-

ed to leave the matter of publicity to
the incoming (1933) Executive.

Oppose Pension Scheme
The setting up of a Pension Fund for

employees on the staff of the Work-
men's Compensation Board to be partly
paid for out of the Accident Fund con-
tributed to by contractors and other em-
ployees, was, on motion of C. E. Wood
and J. W. Hudson, protested against.

The officers and directors of 1932
were tendered a hearty vote of thanks
for their efforts on behalf of the Ex-
change.

REPORT RECEIVED ON UNIFORM
LIEN ACT

Secretary George Gander has received
from the Department of Commerce,
Washington, copy of the Report of the
National Conference of Commissioners
regarding a Uniform Mechanics' Lien
Act for the various States of the Ameri-
can Union. Mr. Gander has been follow-
ing the work of this Conference closely
since its inception five years ago, and
believes that the Report is one of the
finest compilations on the subject ever
issued.

It is interesting to note some of the
sections of the Report dealing with the
contractor's use of loans. We quote
from two of these:

"Penal provisions are made for owners

who, with intent to defraud, use pro-
ceeds of loans on real estate secured for
building enterprises, for purposes other
than the satisfaction of lien claims, and
for others, as contractors or sub-con-
tractors to whom such funds are paid,
and who use them for other purposes
while lienable debts are unpaid; and for
the intentional misstatements made by
the contractor in the statement required
with reference to the amount of the
contract price unpaid.
"An owner, contractor or sub-con-

tractor, must in making payments to a
party with whom he has a number of
accounts, specify the account to which
the payment must be applied, or suffer
the loss that may arise from misappli-
cation of the payment. Conversely,
when a material man or sub-contractor
receives payment for materials he may
demand a designation of the account to
which it must be applied."

DAN. DAVIES SERIOUSLY ILL
We regret to report that Dan. Davies,

assistant to Secretary Gander, was taken
seriously ill last week with a mastoid
infection and rushed to St. Michael's
Hospital for an operation. Though three
hours on the table, we are glad to re-
port that Dan. is now making favorable
headway and provided no complications
ensue will have a satisfactory recovery.
He is in room 414 at St. Michael's.

J. M. SCOTT BETTER
Just as we prophesied in our last issue,

J. M. (Jack) Scott, well known cut stone
contractor and Exchange member, made
a speedy recovery following his recent
operation at the General Hospital. His
departure from the hospital was accom-
panied by wails of deep lamentation
and regret from the entire staff, particu-
larly it is said from the prettly little
nurses who were always hovering over
Jack's bedside. However, be that as it
may, we are all glad to know that Jack
is soon to be among us again.

COMPARISON IN TRADE WAGES
Information received by Secretary

George Gander shows that comparison
of the 1930 peak building trades wages
with those prevailing today in the prin-
cipal cities of the United States indicates
substantial wage cuts ranging as high as
42 per cent. In 1930, Dallas bricklay-
ers received $1.75 an hour; today then-
hourly wage is one dollar. The hourly
rate of Milwaukee plasterers in 1930
was $1.50; today it is $1.00 an hour. In
spite of these widespread decreases, it is

reported that contractors in all parts of
the United States are insisting upon fur-
ther revisions.

CREDIT BUREAU ELECTS OFFICERS
At the Annual Meeting of the Lumber-

men's Credit Bureau, Inc., Toronto, on
Friday, January 13th, the following offi-

cers were elected for the year 1933:
Honorary Chairman—Mr. I. P. Bret-

tell, Cooksville Co. Ltd.; Chairman—Mr.
N. R. McCord, S. McCord & Co., Ltd.;
Vice-Chairman—Mr. J. F. Wilson, Con-
solidated Plate Glass Co. of Canada, Ltd.

Directors: Mr. A. R. Stinson, S. F.
Stinson & Son; Mr. E. J. Hardman, Riv-
erdale Lumber Co., Ltd.; Mr. H. N.
Duthie, Simpson Planing Mill Co., Ltd.;
Dr. G. J. Steele, Standard Brick Co.,
Ltd.; Mr. W. J. McDermid, McDermid
Building Supplies, Ltd.; Mr. A. E. Pit-
tis, Baines & Davis, Ltd.
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HEMLOCK
(Tsuga Canadensis)

TJEMLOCK is found throughout Ontario,

*- * south of the Height of Land, and is a

most graceful evergreen. It grows to 60

or 70 feet in height, with a trunk 2 to 4 feet

in diameter.

The leaves are linear, flat, singly placed and

have a stalk. Despite the spiral arrange-

ment, they are twisted to give a flat spray

with the leaves apparently in two rows. As
in Spruce, the leaves have woody bases

which persist after leaf-fall, leaving the twig

quite rough.

The cones are of the pine type but mature

in one season. They discharge their seeds

slowly and have all fallen by spring. The
cone is ovoid in shape and about % inch

long.
Hemlock Leaves

Hemloc\ Cones

The bark is deeply furrowed into rather broad ridges

and shows purplish streaks when cut.

Hemlock lumber ranks high in quantity sawn in the

province, and is used largely as coarse lumber and

rough dimension stock.

We are able to give your orders prompt attention.

R. LAIDLAW LUMBER CO., Limited
Established 1871

Head Office: 2280 Dundas Street West, Toronto 3

LLoydbrook 2151

West Yard:
2280 Dundas Street West

LLoydbrook 2151

East Yard:
190 Eastern Avenue

ELgin 9237

North Yard:
117 Merton Street

HYland 1131
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